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Students In 
Tokyo Protest
i ____________  g US Test Satellite Next Week?

Change In T a x
T a lk e d

TOKYO (U P )— Some 60 Japa
nese university student* staged a 
two-hour demonstration in front! 
of t.he American embassy today, 
protesting what they called “ in
fringement of democracy”  by the|
US. high commiaaloner on Oki
nawa.

The demonstration followed 
Monday's ousting of Naha’s Com
munist Mayor Kamejiro Senaga' 
by a city assembly non-confidence | 
vote. The vote was possible
through changes in the local con- By FRED M. PARKER 
stitution by 'J.S. high commis- Pampa News Staff Writer 
sioner on Okinawa Lt. Gen. The possibility of raising evalu-! AI -SO APPROVED for payment i White House announced today that 
Jamea E. Moore. , ation of property In Pampa and by the commission was Estimate President Eisenhower's illness re-

Two of the students were ar- lowering the tax rate w i t h  No. 4 for J. W. Marsh Construe- quired “ a further evaluation”  by

President Suffers Chills

| the new pump station located on 
the Lefors highway south of town, i

Further Evaluation
Illness Is Required

WASHINGTON " ( U P ) — The

rested for violation of a Tokyo or- property owners paying apprqxi 
dfnance when along with other' mately the same amount In total

tion Co. for work on the n e w  
swimming pool. The estimate

demonstrators they., marched be
fore the embassy building. 

‘ Infringement of Democracy’

party diet members, the demon 
strators called the U.S. high corn-

taxes each year was discussed this was in the amount of (2,474.56 
morning by the City Commission.

AT THE PRESENT time the
Led by five opposition Socialist-taxes ere based on 75 per cent of

Action late this morning also in
cluded the issuance of a tax can
cellation certificate to correct an 
error In tax assessment.

The commission was still in ses
sion late this morning and w a s

the total evaluation of the property 
with the tax rate at (1.90 per each 

missioner’s constitutional changes hundred dollars evaluation.
an “ Infringement of democracy.” ! Under the changes discussed by expected to discuss the bringing of 

The Socialist diet members the commission today, the taxes Frasier Annex No. (  Into the city, 
handed the embassy's first secre- would he based on the full evalua- 
tary. John L. 8tegmaler. a pro- tlon with the tax rate lowered to 
teet note addressed to Preaident approximately (1.43.
Elsenhower. | The discussion this morning re-

The note said General Moore's j vealed that this would mean the 
action was an "Infringement of!same total taxes, within a small 
democracy and cannot be per-j amount, of the total taxee now be- 
mitted.”  ins pa'<J each year by local prop-

“ Tha U.S. action of ousting,*^  own*™.
Mayor Kamejiro Senega proved1 THE REASON for the discussion 
that America is trying to make]of changes in tax assessment! was 
Okinawa a permanent m ilitary, given as increasing the possibility
base,”  the note continued. 

Assembly Brought to 4 hao*

Homecoming 
At PHS Is 
Set Friday

The Pampa High School ex-stu-of selling bonds in future years. At
me present time the city is ap-jdonb, hom^ omlny get lmder. 

the c a l l e d  , pi caching the point of having out- v ay Frlday £  J;S0 p m with regU.

tt ation at the front entrance of the
It charged that

U.S. charge that the city sesemb-| standing bonds totaling 10 per cent 
bly was brought to chaos after|of the total evaluation in t h e  
the election of Mayor Benagm was city.
actually brought about by U.S. in-! The changes. If made, would not 
terference in Okinawa's autono-jtake effect until next year a n d  
my rights’ * - 'would enable the city to sell fu-

The two arrested students. ture bonds at better Interest rates. I freehment* will be served to class 
Jailed for violating a city ordi-Jit was explained in the discussion girups. 
nance prohibiting ngsag march- this morning.

doctors attending the Chief Ex
ecutive.
‘ ‘ 'The President is progressing 
satisfactorily,”  ths White House 
said at 9:30 a. m. cat. "However 
('caters are making a further eval 
nation of the case at this time.

“ A report of this evaluation will 
be made a« soon as possible “

In an earlier statement issued 
at 7:5b a m. cat the White Hou3*

I had said the President "is  rest 
ing comfortably, had a good 

j  breakfast, and is progressing very 
well.”

Associate Press Secretary Anne 
Wheaton said the President did 
not plan to keep any appoint
ments today. Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles filled In for 
him at a s a m. conference with 
the visiting King of Morocco.

Dulles came to the White House 
to take cere of the President’s en
gagement with the King, in the 
Cabinet Room.

Speech Cancelled 
The President developed thesenior high school building.

Following registration, room* ta i chm J ?  *ym
the high school will be designated *’ *" J * " *
for specific classes of past years 
to meet during the afternoon. Re-

hls doctors after going to the 
Washington airport in chilly 
weather Monday to welcome the 
King.

He was given mild sedation and

ing during demonstrations, re
fused to identity themselves to of
ficers.

Spaniards, 
Moroccans In 
Bitter Clash

MADRID (U P ) -Spanish troops 
snd Moroccan Irregulars battled

NO ACTION was taken by the 
commission on the matter a n d  
they decided to meet with t h e  
Tax Evaluation Board and with 
local citizens to have further dis
cussions on ths possibility of ths 
change.

New City Vehicle*
Two bid dates tor the opening of

At 6 p.m., all exea will have a I slept comfortably through the 
buffet style dinner In the cafeteria, night.'The White House said ear- 
end at 7:30 will move to the school! Mer lie had no fever and that hie 
auditorium for a short program. pulae and respiration were nor- 

Featured for the program is a mal. It gave no specific word on
presentation of homecoming queen, 
who will be named from among

what had cauaed the chill.
The "chill,”  however, caused the

★  ★  A  *  *  *

IKE GREETS KING OF MOROCCO
President Eisenhower greets King Mohammed V of 
Morocco as the King arrived at National Airport in 
Washington, D. C., for a three-week tour of the US. 
It is the King's first visit to this country. While wait
ing for the King’s plane to land, the President suf
fered the first of several “ chills” and was sent to 
bed by Maj. Gen. Howard Snyder, his chief physician, 
after complaining again about 4 p.m. yesterday. He 
is reported today as “ progressing very well.”

(NEA Telephoto)Pampa exea. In addition, other I President to stay away from a 
special recognitions will be made. White House state dinner Monday 

Alao scheduled Is a short bust- night for King Mohammed V. of j  not make his Cleveland speech to-j dent's health in orange juice. Moe-

'Vanguard' Project Is 
Reported Ready Now

By W ILIJAM  E. HOWARD 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON (U P )— The United State* drove to
day toward a zero-hour— poasibly next week— for launch
ing its first tiny earth satellite.

Source* close to the Navy Vanguard project reported 
all i* in readiness at the Cape Canaveral, Fla. missile range 
for the space shot with a six-inch test “moon.** But they 
said variable factors, such as weather, made the setting 
of an exact date impossible. The firing is scheduled for 
next month. . | "

Macmillan, 
Gaillard Fail 
To Heal Rill

bids on supplying vshicles to ths "* * *  n,* * tln4 ’ ®*®ct offiesrs for Morocco and cancel his third night. lemg don't drink liquor.
I the forthcoming year | "chtns-up”  speech scheduled tor The first lady seemed unworried Mrs. Eisenhower, who had gone

(during the diner during which 
I her escort, Vice President Richard

into the President's room to esy 
goodnight around 8 p.m., stayed at

for the
a truck chassis
used to replace a truck now be

ta the Spanish possession of Sidi Ing used by the fire department. 
Ifni today in the bitterest clashes Th* tin  fighting equipment on the

city were set this morning
BIDS ON three new truck, will " ex‘  on of evenU Cleveland. Ohio, tonight

be ooened at 10 a m on Dec 17 !wU1 ** “  *xe* haaketbal game . Poeelbly Aslan Flu
Th# bid will include two trucks wtn **  ®xe* bMketbl111 Same Despite the official designation m . Nixon, substituted for Etsen- the reception until 11 o’clock be-

* nitation department snd I lr‘ H* rv®*'®r House, which of th# illness as a chill, some | ho war aa host and the Moroccan fore retiring to the family quar-
reh tn k.  wlH Pu graduates of sven ysars white House staff members said Iking toasted the absent Presi- ters.

against those of odd years. | it appeared the President might b e ------------------------------- —— -------“ — — -------------------------

between the two forces since the 
R iff ware of the 1920's.

Reports reaching Madrid said 
Spanish troops with heavy sir sup
port from thslr Canary Island 
bass repulsed an attack by 1,2001 place the patrol cara of th* polic* 
Moroccans.

present truck will be transferred
to the new truck.

The bid date for four new auto
mobiles was set for 10 a.m., Jan. 
7. Three of the new cars will re-

The final event will be a dance I coming down with flu—poasibly of
the Aslan variety. He was Inocu
lated against Asian flu in August. 

Th# Chief Executive, who has

Spanish losses were given aa

in the girle’ gymnasium, begin
ning at 9. The Mellow Aires will 
be on hand jo provide music.

Persons planning to attend a heart attack and a se
should pick up tickets to the din-1 rjous intestinal operation in the 
ner no later than tomorrow, but paat two yearg_ waa given a corn-

mere me n iim i rare m me nmire tor dance can be pur- pjete medical examination earlier
place me patrol care oi me ponce cnas*d through Friday. Luncheon fhj _  lh d nronounced in ex
department and the remaining car|admUalon la , 1.30 and dance ad- c™dUlon.P

Johnson Calls For 
'Corps Of Scientists'

four dead and 19 wounded. The 
reports said 80 Moroccans were 
killed or wounded.

will go to the water department.
Health Officer

The appointment of a city health 
i officer tor a two year term, end- 

The battle was reported to have, Ing Aug. 31. 1959, was made to
st art ed last Saturday. Spanish day. Dr. R. M. Brown was re-ap- 
aources here said th# irregulars , pointed to the post with th# 
had no backing from the Moroccan monthly salary raised to (150 by 
government at Rabat. i th# commission.

Sidi Ifni Is s barren 1,000 square | Additions and Plato
mile area With a population o f I The first reading of an ordinance 
(5,000 on the Moroccan Coast. | extending the city limits to Include 
Spain has held It since 1(80 but two one-half blocks on the Coun- 
dissident Moroccans have demand- try Club Heights was approved 
•d control of it sver since Spain this morning. The new addition is

mission. (1. Tickets ar* now on 
sale at Johnson’s Cafe. BAB Phar
macy, Richard Drug and Fit* Food 
Market.

All wives and husbands of Pam
pa exea are "cordially Invited”  to 
attend all activities of the day.

Bv DAYTON MOORE I scientists to assess the nation’s
The President's illness, while it United Press Staff Correspondent, missile and satellite 

did not appear to alarm Mrs. Ei-1 WASHINGTON (U P ) — Senate; against Russia's.
programs

located between Browning a n d  
I Harvester and will be east of Rsd 
1 Deer. The plat tor the new addi
tion was also approved by t h e  
commission.

The plat tor the Boyd Annex,

also approved today.
Other Action

Th# payment of (14,250 to H. H. 
Heiskeli for th* drilling of water

(See CLASH. Page 2)

Jaycee Pancake 
Supper Nears

The Pampa Jaycees reminded 
Citizens of Pampa today that only 
sevtn days remain to purchase 
tickets for th# annual Jaycee Pan
cake Supper which will be h e 1 d 
Dec. 8 In the high school cafeteria 
with all members of th# Jaycees 
on hand to serve the bacon, pan
cakes. ham and coffee, assisted 
by ‘ ‘Aunt Jemima.”

Santa daua will also be on hand 
to talk to the "younger aet”  while 
the parents are enjoying t h 
“ eats.”

Ticketa may be purchased from v  ,  ■ v  .
any member of the Jaycees and I O lO l I O Q Q y  
are priced at (1 for adults and 601
cents for children. Children under' Th® subscription# to the Pampa- 
Slx are free. Inform United Fund stood at (51,-

Local merchants ar* furnishing ***- '°  l»te  th4a morning, according 
such Items as butter, milk, cof- Mr*. Elsie Gee, United Fund 
fee, bacon, sausage, and h a m ,  °ttlc% secretary

Segregation 
Bills Get 
Speedy OK

Dr. John P. Hagen, civilian di
rector of the Navy • controlled 
"Vanguard”  satellite project, and 
retired Lt. Gen. James H. Doo-

By O. B. LLOYD JR. 
United Pres# Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P )— Two segrega-
. , _  . , . _  tlon bill* got speedy approve!
between Gwendolyn and m a
Avenue in the hotel property, was

House Committee Monday 
boosting chances that the special 
session called by Gov. Price Dan
iel might end before Thanksgiv
ing.

Tli* two measures ran into a
well 57-2 was approved this morn- 9e„ at# f„ lbuater lMt week, but „  
ing. The well is located on t h e  took on,y two mln|j|ea for th.

senhower or members of the White Democratic leader Lyndon B.
House staff, nevertheless clouded! Johnson said today the nation’s 
th# three-day state vlait of the only real security liea in building 
Moroccan king. jup "a  highly trained corps of en-

A White Houae official an- gineera snd scientists capable ofiutUe. scientist and World War II 
nounced late Monday night that .meeting any threat.”  ihero flyer, were summoned to tes
ta# Chief Executive's scheduled! The Texas Democrat is Chair- ufy in public, 
meeting with the king today had j  man of the Senqte Preparedness 
been called off. Subcommittee which went into the

Talk, In Abeyance second day of a far-reaching ta-
There was no indication whether VMtigatlon, calling more leadlng 

the President would be able to
hold any serious talks with the k 4 w
King—talks on which officials had Q V  I r t  6 CT 
counted to do much to cement re -; 
iatione with Morocco and improve 
U.8.-Arab relations.

Any further word on the Pres
ident's future achedule awaited 
word from the Whit# Houae doc
tor# on Eisenhower's condition.

The Preaident, who first became 
chilled shortly before noon while

With CoC 
Directors

Dilectors, 
andwaiting at National Airport to 

greet Mohammed V, was sent to *b® cross section

The subcommittee then planned 
to hear Central Intelligence Direc
tor Allen W. Dulles and his chief 
aides testify behind closed doors. 

Missile Only Symbol 
Johnson told newsmen that Mon

day's testimony by Dr. Edward 
Teller, “father'* of the hydrogen 
bomb, and Dr. Vanevar Bush, 
long-time scientific consultant to 
the government, indicated “ the 
ballistic missile, important though 

iit may be. is only a simbol of an 
even graver situattort.’ ’

committee chairmen Bush. Teller and Dr. John Chip- 
man. another scientist witness, all

The disclosure cam* after a 
“ chill" ‘ forced President Eisen
hower to cancel tonight's third 
"chine up”  speech on national se
curity. The President also was to 
have been ahown "some very sig
nificant”  rocket-missile research 
results after the speech at Cleve
land.

The display, prepared by the 
National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, included examples of 
rocket propulsion, new types of 
engines and high energy fuels to 
throw new emphasis on America’s 
effort to catch up with th# Soviets.

Meantime today the Senate Pre
paredness Subcommittee planned 
in its far-reaching investigation to 
get more information on the U.S. 
satellite program from Vanguard 
director Dr. John P. Hagan.

Scientists Dr. Vannevar Bush 
and Dr. Edward Teller, "fa ther" 
of the H-bomb, called Monday for 
a missile speed-up. Bush said 
"damaging”  inter • service rivalry 
had hampered the program. Teller 
said the Russians have or will 
have shortly a ballistic missile ac
curate enough to hit an American 
city.

Th# President, who was sched
uled to attend a North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization “ summit”  
meeting in Paris next month, 
urged a group of NATO scientists 
Monday in s message to serve sa 
a model for “ prmctical and pro

ductive cooperation.”
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, chair

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
told th* same group Russia is 

j “ steadily”  closing th# gap with 
the military euperiority held by 

I the free world.
" I f  war is thrust upon us,” he 

said, “ we will have to win lt with 
the weapons In hand. Tim* will no 
longer be available to marshal our
resources.”

In an Interview Monday night. 
Air Force Secretary Jamea H. 
Douglas declared this country has 
no evidence Russia could “ attack 

. in the near future with Intercon
tinental ballistic missiles.”

Navy Vanguard scientists plan 
to shoot a fully instrumented sat
ellite into orbit In March. But the 
Army, which was ordered to back 
up the project, may attempt to 
launch on in January with a 

jJupiter-C rocket.
For th# baby moon firing which 

may be made next week, the Van
guard project has already suc
cessfully tested all tare# stages 

i of its rocket. I f  it goes into orbit, 
the launching of other teet globes 
will be abandoned and attempt 
will be made in January to put 
up the 20-inch instrumented sat
ellite.

By NORMAN RUNNION 
United Pres# Staff Correspondent

PARIS (U P ) — British Prim# 
'Minister Harold Macmillan and 
Prem ier Felix Gaillard failed to 
heal th# Anglo-French rift ta eight 
hours of talks that ended shortly 
after midnight. The stalemate 
threatened Gaillard'a political fu
ture.

The two Premiers met again to
day with Gaillard battling against 
time. He hoped to win some prom
ise of British support before th* 
National Assembly tor# into his 
Algerian Home Rule BUI later in 
the day.

The rift in the grand alliance 
developed when the United 8tates 
and Britain flew token arms ship
ments to Tunisia over French pro
tests. They hoped to head off Rus
sian arms to Tunisia; France 
feared the allied arms would 
reach the Algerian rebels.

Youths Rioted
The anti-British feeling exploded 

into demonstrations against Mac
millan on his arrival Monday. Po
lic* swinging clubs broke up a 
demonstration by 2.000 rioting 
youths near the British and A mer* 
lean embassies. Six persons were 
hurt and 200 arrested.

Tension ta connection with th* 
Algerian rebellion flared Into vio
lence ta Paris again Monday night 
and four persona were killed and 
eight wounded 1c three separate 
gun battles. Th* fighting was be
tween rival Algerian nationalists.

Th* Paris Incidents coincided 
with new precautions in Algeria 
itself against a threatened flareup 
of anti-French activities. French 
authorities said a series of bomb 
attacks against civilians hinted at 
a new terrorist campaign to coin
cide with United Nations debate 
on Algeria shortly.

Fort Worth and Denver Railway 
right-of-way, east of Barnes and 
north of McCullough. Th# w e l l  
will be used to supply water to

< United Fund

House State Affair* Committee to 
report them to th* House floor, 
where they await final passage.

Voice approval was given to th* 
two measures embodied in the 
governor's special session segre-

bed by Snyder when he com
plained again of a chill at about 
4 p.m.

Mra. Wheaton announced th# ill
ness shortly after 6 p.m. and said 
the President would not attend th# 
White House reception for * h e

"good repreaentation from: . . . .  _ ,
urged greater efforts in basic re- 

of the Pamps , search and gejene* education as
Chamber of Commerce member- urgently needed to put the United 
ship” met in th# Palm Room of States ahead of Russia in the race 
the City Hall yesterday for an ex ̂ on development of missile* and 
change of ideas relative to the other space weapons.
Chamber's 1957- 58 program of They made thee* other major 
work points:

Sixty people attending were di- —Russia has or will have "in  a
gation program. One ie ta# “ anti- king. She later announce he would vided up into small groups where short time 
troop”  school-closing bill and the! "* — -----
other is a measure which would C o i Y H I l i t t C f i

while ta# “ Aunt Jemima”  Com
pany is furnishing th* Ingredients 
tor ta* pancakes.

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
HB.P RGHT T5

transfer (50,000 to the attorney 
general to fight segregation suits.

Pont Bill Passed 
A bill by Rep. Jo* Pool of Dal

las which could require th# Na-I -n,# Merchant’s Activities Com- 
tional Assn, for th# Advancement m)ttfa of th,  Pampa of

Slates Meeting
Hits leave* approximately *8, of Colored People to report Its 

too still needed ta the campaign! membership in Texas received 
to reach the $60,000 total, she stat-178-62 final passage by ta# House 
od. in an afternoon seaalon.

Of the total reported today, (41,-1 Pool called ta# bill on* of ta# 8, nta Day Parade and other ac- 
800.85 ha# been received ta cash moat Important measures to com# 
and the remaining (9,821.75 has before the legislature hut some 
been ln pledges. | (See SEGREGATION, Pag# 2)

Commerce, with Bunny Behrman, 
chairman, will meet ln the Cham
ber office Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
to complete plana tor the annua!

Football Banquet Tonight
The Annual Pampa Harvester Football Banquet will 

be held tonight in the senior high school cafeteria begin
ning at 7 :30 p.m.

Featured speaker for the evening will be Frank 
Kimbrough, head coach of the West Texas State College 
Buffaloes.

For more information, see atorjr on page five* .

everyone was given an opportuniy 
to express himself on projects that, 
m their opinion, should be pursued 
by the chamtoer this year.

&. L. Henderson, preaident of the 
chamber, expressed his salislac 
tion on results of the meeting in 
that a number of “ fine sug

an intercontinental 
missile accurate enough to hit sn 
American City.

—U.S. missile efforts have beer, 
huri by "damaging . . . sometimes 
disgraceful" a r m e d  service 
rivalry.

A statement by Teller that Rus-
gestion* were offered for the con- had dealt thia country a sclen- 
.(deration of the Board of Directors | « f lc  Peart Harbor wa, challenged

later by President Elsenhower’s 
scientific manpower adviser, Dr. 
Howard L. Bevia.

ln planning the year’s work pro
gram.

Henderson, in commenting furta- 
t'vities of the Christmas season er on the subject, said that suggea- 
if-onsored by ta* committee. tiona from ta# membership would 

Behrman said that Christmas be welcomed at any Mme, etther ®*
Holiday store hours wi!l be s e t  
snd special comm'ttses named to 
handle various assignments f o r  
the Sants Day Parade.

Th* meeting of this committee 
will be the first of the new fiscal

by letter or verbally. He stressed 
the fact that the Oiamber of Com
merce Is nothing more ‘ hen people 
working together ta budding bet
ter towns and communities.

Th# Executive Board will matyze
year under ta* chairmanship of fth# many suggestions nad* in pre 
Behrman. All members of the paring th# final program of work 
commutes were urged to attend. 1 to be presented to the Board of Di-
Coffee and cookies will be served 
at the meeting which should not 
last msrs thaa M  mbit it**.

to be presented to the Board of Di
rectors at the regular meeting on

Proagand* Detest Only
He said " I  don’t think lt la as 

that. I  think w* suffered 
a propaganda defeat and . . .  a se- 
r.oua one. . . ”

Bush said the UniflcaUon Act of 
1947 should be overhauled to es
tablish a central military war 
planning board apart from the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Johnson said 
“ considerable thought" would be 
giver, to this proposal.

If R comes from a hardware 
atom « *  have It, Lewis Hard war*

First Aid 
Class To 
Meet

The standard First Aid class will 
meet tonight ta the Red Cross of
fice with Vernon Pirk'e, first aid
instructor, in charge.

locator four will be taught In to- 
l.^h t’a session.

Wednesday from 7-9 p m a make 
up claw for lesson ‘hre# will be 
taught by Roy Russell in ta# Red 

jC 'oss office.
Due to anow and bad weather, 

c:asses were not held 'aet week.
There will be no claae Thursday, 

according to Mrs. Libby Shotwoll.
| RC executive secretary. In obser
vance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.

Classes will be held next week 
oil Tuesday, with lesson five Deing 
taught, and on Thursday when les- 
ron four will be taught, ’ ohn G'kas 
st.d Foy Barrett ar# 'eachng the 
Thursday night sessions. Vernon 
Pirkle and Paul Skidmore will be 
ta charge of the Tuesday night ses
sion snd Roy Russell will continue 
to teach make up classes on 

' Wednesday nights.

Man Fined On 
Check Charge

Eugene Taylor. Canadian, w a s ,  
charged in Gray County Court yee- 
trrdaj with swindling with a worth- 
lees check. He pleaded guilty to the 

, charge and was fined (1 and costa.
Taylor had given a worthless 

c'leck ln th* amount of (25 to Mit- j 
chell's Grocery. Th# check w a s ,  
dated Nov. ( .  U R . ’ J

When Will 
Sputnik I's 
Rocket Die?

By UNITED PRESS
Scientists of three nations had 

conflicting opinions on th# actual 
death-date of Sputnik I ’s rocket to
day but lt appeared certain from 
their calculations that it’s doom 
is imminent.

Several Pampana sighted l a s t  
eight what apparently wa* th* 
rocket which put Sputnik I I n t a
orbit.

Many called The New# to report 
that they had seen whet t h e y  
thought was the rocket. It was de

scribed as very bright, hrigl- -r 
than the stars, and round In ap
pearance.

It made Its appearance at ap
proximately *:46 p.m. snd, »  -no" 
said, was visible for about (our 
minutes. The rocket wa* sci til
ed to pane over Texas at a b o u t  
that time last night.

British experts predicted that 
ta# earth-circling object will •— sh 
to earth Friday.

Th* Soviet newe agency Taea 
said Monday th* rocket would (all 
during ta# first 10 days of De" am
ber and added that i f  would disin

tegrate before hitting th# earth.
Scientists at th* Smithsonleo As

trophysics! Observatory ta Cam
bridge, Maas., said sometime aga 
the rocket would probab'v ‘ ell 
“ around Doc I t "

Experts there have alao said 
they believed ta# rocket woul- hit 
the earth deepit# the terrific frto» 
tlon ta th# atmosphere

Monday night • Cambridge 
moon watch team tracked ta# rock
et ta th# early evening. It wa« 
scheduled to make two more 
passes over the United States to
day -  both visible ta the North- 
east sect ton of ta# nation If waath-

« »
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About People
Indie atee Paid Advor-umg

“ I have to finish my homework! Do you mind if I read 
a scene from ‘Macbeth’ instead of ‘Goldilocks?’ ”

Top o' Texas
OD'II » i* e  Show 7:00 

—Tonight Only—

CAR 
N IT E !50c

Spencer Tracy 
Mickey Rooney

‘BOYS TO W N ”
Cartoon ft News

n
LaNoro
Open l:t t  

End* Tonight 
Boh Hope 

Vera Miles

‘BEAU JAMES"

Start* Wed—

THE 
Of IT 

-THE SIGHT 
Of IT 

STUNS 

THE 
KEEN!

S tt i
Bom bers
*52t•wWMNIII B»Ot

NATALIE WOOD 
KARL M ALDEN
ju tiu T m iH N m B u u

Positively
Last Day

Door* Open 1 P.M. ft 6 P.M. 

1 PERFORMANCES DAILY 

1:0* P.M. ft 7:00 P.M.

Adults— Matinee .............   Me
—Night ..................  ft.25..

Children Anytime ................. 50c

•  Paste* Net Accepted •

Thanksgiving
Morning

Show
Thursday— 10 A.'M.

Army Develops 
New Shutter

WASHINGTON (UP» The Army 
ha* announced development of 
rapid new camera shutter that 
takes photographs in five bil
lionths of a second. ‘

The shutter was designed for 
scientific research studies of high
speed shock wave, explosions and 
certain types of nuclear reactions.

Its secret, the Army said, is 
a hermetically-s t i l e d  chemical- 
type shutter which is triggered 
electronically. The shutter was de
veloped by the Samuel Fettman 
Ammunition Laboratories at Do
ver, N.J.

'Not’ Guilty' Plea 
In Court Here

Pampa High School Annual
Homecoming will be held Friday, 
Nov. 29: Dinner at < p.m. in the 
High School Cafeteria (tickets 
$1.50; deadline Wednesday P.M .) 
Dance 9 p m. in the High School 
Girls' Gym (tickets $1 person). 
Tickets on sale at Richard Drug, 
Johnson's Cafe, BAB Pharmacy 
and Fite Food Market.*

Pampa Hotel dining room will be 
open 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thanksgiving 
Day. Turkey dinner.*

Mr. and’ Mrs. Dick Stark, stu
dents at Oklahoma State Univer
sity. Stillwater. Okla., visited in 
the home of Mrs. Stark's parents. 
Mi and Mrs. J. A. Thurmond, 
2001 N. Russell, over the week end. 
Other guests this week in 
mond home have been Mr. and 
Mi*. Tamin Abouhalka with their 
children, Yale and Cynthia, of Lib
eral, Kan.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* 

1st. Lt. and Mr*. James H. Petin
oi Clinton, O., visited this week in | 
the home of Mrs. Petin's grand
mother, Mrs. Hettle Tschirhart, 
8S_* E. Craven. The Petins left yes-1 
tliday  morning for Odessa, where' 
they will visit with Lt. Petin’a 
brother, Mr. and Mr*. Dick Petin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Waters, 
1274 Christine, spent the past week 
eno in Okemah, Okla. a* guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Chowning 

Jimmie J. Intimer, field repre
sentative of tji* Amarillo Social

Security Office, will be in Panpa 
Dec. 2. Latimer can be contacted 
at the Texas Employment Office 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Koea Studio offers portrait spe
cial. 3 8x10 s or 12 post cards and 
1 3x10 9$.00. Umited. MO 4-3554.* 

D ie American Cancer Society 
wont meet on Nov. 77 or Dec 36, 
its regularly scheduled mee'lng 
dates, because of the holidays. But 
will resum* its meeting* on Jan. 
29 with a 7 a.m. breakfast In John
son's Cafe, lt has been announced 
by Faul Kelm

Senior Center, sponsored by the
Altrusa Club, will not meet this 
Thursday as Lovett Memorial Li 
brary will be closed due to t h e 

Thur- holiday. The meetinga will resume 
next week at the regular time, 2:30 
p.m. Thursday In Lovett Memorial 
Library.

ICLASH

One case oi driving while intox) 
cated was handled in Gray County government

with

(Continued from Page 1)
granted independence to Morocco 
19 months ago.

The attackera were reported to 
be "liberation arm y" troops head
ed by Ben Hammun with secret 
backing from some influential els- 
menta in Rabat and for* ggatn-l 
ments in Rabat and foreign agi
tators.

Crown Prince Moulay Hassan of 
Morocco met with the cabinet in 
Rabat twice Monday in the ab
sence of hta father. King Mo
hammed V, who is in Washington.

Between the cabinet meetings 
Hassan had a conferenc# with the 
Spanish ambassador.

“ A1 Alam.”  the official news
paper of the ruling Moroccan 
Istiqlal Party, said the Moroccan

had lodged a protest 
Ccurt this morning. with the Spanish ambassador

Othel Diamond Jones, 334 E about the "perpetual aggressions 
Frederic, was arrested by cljy po- perpetrated by 8pani*h force*”  in 
li< e in the 800 block of E. Frederic | Ifni.
c  Nov. 4. j There was no confirmation of

He pleaded not guilty to the DW1 thia by government aourcea in 
charge and bond was eet by the Madrid or Rabat, 
court at $500. ——  I _____________________

Suit Filed In 
District Court

A suit for compensation was fil
ed in the office of the District 
Clerk yesterday afternoon by C. N. 
Plumlee of Pampa against The 
Tiavelers Insurance Co.

Dancers
Entertain
Optimists

The Pampa Optimist Club had as

mm
In the suit. Plumlee is claiming |(t; gp,>cial *  ST°"P d e 

compensation for Injuries to M a '!n*  •df'denta l»*t nignt in its meet- 
br.ck he alleges occurred while ' ’ •* a ‘ P °°*e* Steak House, 
working for R. H. Fulton and Co ' ^ nd#l direction of 'ei-nne Will- 
in the unloading of pipe on Aug! •' th«  dancer* presented an
1o. 1957. unusiai and entertaining program,

—_______________ __________ a special session was held to dia-
! cv.es the current Optimist projects.

The group had reports on 'ts 
Beys Club building now under con
struction at the intersection of J Bernes and Craven. At present, the 
o'J aide structure is completed and 
| the inside walls are being raised.

II was also announced that a 
“ top flight" boxing ‘ earn will ap- 

:prar in Pampa In the near future 
to battle the Optimist 'igVera. The 

{team from Tulsa, Okla., boasting 
several past state cnampions, will 
appear in the Pampa ring in the 

{near future. A definite date has 
not been set.
| Also discussed was the Chris* 
mat tree sales, which are almost 
completed and the trees ill be 
ready for persona to pick up in the 
near future.

Thanksgiving 
Service Is 
Announced

A special Thanksgiving service 
has been announced by the Chris
tian Science Church, located at 901 
N. Frost In the Edifice of t h e  
building.

The service is open to the pub
lic and will Include voluntary 
testimonies of gratitude by Chris
tian Scientists for "God's g o o d- 
ness as shown in spiritual growth, 
physical hsaltngs, and o t h a r 
blessings.”

A Lesson-Ssrmon for th* day en
titled "Thanksgiving’ ’ will b* read 
in all Christian Science churches. 
Consisting of selsctlons from the 
Bible and from the Christian Sci- 
ience textbook, "Science a n d  
Health with Key to the Scripturea" 
by Mary Baker Eddy, the Leaaon- 
Sermon will emphasise the impor
tance of expressing gratitude to 
God in deeds as well at In speech

The meeting la open to the gen
eral public with members extend- 
lng invitations.

What Gives 
A City 
Character!r

By DOC QU1GG
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—What gives 
a city character? Chicago's wind? 
San Francisco's hills? Istanbul’s 
minarets? —Milwaukee's b e e r ?  
Rome's ruins? Houston's million
aires?

No ont feature can do it. Th* 
citiee that have the real, recogniz
able personalities —  that come 
alive in your mind with the men
tion of their nam ee-ar* summa
tions of many experiences that 
tickle all the senses: — smells, 
noises, street voices, clothes, vs-

h

*  mt >i m» »■>*»■■ i »  
OMinfA W M  II-H

*H*’» not really afraid—ha’s atlararie to oats***
(Continued from Page 1)

in

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By ORWAIJ) JACOBF 
Written for NEA Servlcs

Th* unlucky expert had me 
his clutches again but you readers 
aren't going to escape either. Lis
ten to his tals ot woe. " I f  only my 
partners would not insist on bid
ding my hands for me. W* had a 
nice gam* going in last night's 
duplicate whan I picked up t h i s  
South hand. West opened on* dia
mond and when my partner doubl
ed I  could see trouble rearing its 
ugly head.

" I  responded on* heart and after 
West passed, my partner bid on* 
no-trump. Needless to say I  passed 
and I was delighted when West 
went to two diamond*. My delight 
did not last long. Mv partner had 
to make on* more bid. This time 
lt was two hearts.

*'I wanted to go to two no-trump;

NORTH "3
ft A Q 1 I  
t K Q l  
♦  Q34 
* A * 7

WEST (Dl EAST
f t J l  A 10 t i l l
ft A 10 7 3. *  S1
ft A K  J 10 9 ft 2 
ft Q J A  K 10 0 4 3

SOUTH 
A K 9 
V  J9S4 
ft 3793 
A  8 5 3

Both vulnerable
Weal North East Sea4h
1 ft Double Pass 1 ft
Pais 1 N.T. Paas Pasa
2 ft
Pass

* ft Pass Pisa

Opening lead —ft K

$

article on "The! 
by John Ely 

Burchard, dean of th# School of 
Humanities and Social Studies of I 
th* Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

For noise differences, he notes 
1 the atreet-peddler chants of 
pies, the bells of the betjaka in 
Jakarta, th# San Franciaco Bay 
(og horns, the shrill

The term blue law has come 
down to us from the blue laws 
said to have been in force 
about 1640 in the colony of 
New Haven and listed in ridi
cule in the "General History of 
Connecticut,”  written by Sam
uel A. Peters, a Tory clergy
man. It is doubtful if such a 
code actually existed. But 
some of the laws Peters men
tioned had been in force In one 
or another of the New England 
colonies. They had to do with 
church attendance, the strict 
observance of the Sabbath and 
the private life of the colonists.

O Britannic* Jr. Encyclopedia

"Now  the king of clubs was shot 
at ms and I ruffed with th* nine. 
I had to hop* that Eaat would hold 
th* ten spot. Needless to say West 
ovem ifftd  with that en andt h t 
overruffed with that ten and t h * 

Na- 200 point minus was a bottom 
score.”

Unlucky as usual. North had 
mad* al| th* bids h* was entitled 
to make before he went to two 
hearts and clearly should have left 
West's two diamonds alone.

Mrs. K. Hodges 
Dies Monday

It has been reported to The News 
that Mr*. Kate Hodges, step-moth
er of Mrs. L. H. Simpson, long 

Itime resident of Pampa who re- 1 
jcently moved to Fontana, Calif, 
idled yesterday morning.

Services will be held at 2 p.m 
Wednesday In Quitatue.

Mrs. and Mrs. Simpson are now 
residing at 8233 Cottonwood Ave , 

i Aloha Trailer Park in Fontane.

Jury Returns
liapasons of Hamburg. One Indictment

Thompson's
CHESTERFIELD, S.C . U P ) -  f i j ? .  ^  * ' *  reC« " tly " rd* nt 

Six persons, all members of one 
family, were killed and another

engine whis-
#in 's-tsisn •)». » jsq  »m  is s*n 
subway rumble of Manhattan, un- 

i muffled motorcycles on the Cor so.
I As for talk, Ji* cites:- "The 
sharpness of Albany, the softness 

jof New Orleans, the flatness of 
Omaha, the
N. H...the diapasons of Hamburg 
the falsetto uptumings of London, 1 Only one Indictment wes return- 
the liquids of Rome or Helsinki. yesterday by th* Wheelar Conn- 
th* wails or bleats of Bombay or <y Grand Jury of th* 71st District 
Cairo.”  * I Court.

Nor do cities smell alike. Bur- Love Hambrick of Wheeler Coun
ty was Indicted by th* grand Jury 
on a charge of forgery, according 

cares lo Hill Water#, district attorney.
Waters said that the Grand Jury 

In Wheeler County would recon
vene at 10 a.pi. tomorrow for *ha 
purpose of hearing evidence in 
additional cases pending In District 
Court in that county.

chard says wood smoke and man
ure provide the warm fall atmoe 
phere of Bourges. coal gas 
(or Birmingham or Washington. 
Pa., oil for Galveston, coffee 
roasting for Boston, and when the 
wind is In the southwest, Chicago 
knows the sick sweet odor of

SHOP
Use Our Drlve-ln Window 

928 N. Hobart MO 4 885ft

Bizarre to Care hi I (llothew
In the matter of clothing: "The 

pereon injured seriously Sunday In Wz, rre open ihlrt o{
th# collision of a milk truck and a ;Vin* i. not the careful 
car. Police said the projecting | nC|

Hank of the truck sheared off the hat
1 top of the car.

'  O

— LaVista—

Starts Wednesday

W a l t  D is n e y .
ih« »io «r or

nrst tne-lrfe raritaoj

f c*t to dehght/i,?
TECHNICOLOR*

wetiKM ky Slr.ct.4 sy wrltlM *t
maim win • nw inafttm • . wn mm 

a. mi * An Max ■*. * mm

Hollywood 
gray flan- 

Grand Central, or the big 
Fort Worth, or the bowler 

of the 'city' of I -ondon."
How true. I got one of thoa* 

big hats a real 10-gallon Texas 
special aa a gift from the late 
Amon Carter In Fort Worth a few 
year# ago and wore it proudly 
back to Naw York. But for how 
long? On* day. That's all. brothar. 
Couldn't stand the starts.

Well, I submit that on# thing the 
big burg* are getting together on 
I* a brain-wearying high noise 
level. No less a journalistic giant 
than the Times of Ixwidon wished 

I plaintively the other day for the 
return of the tootle In auto horns. 

)A  Times editorial aaldr

FA C T

Dr. R. E. Thompson
ChiroprActor 

Hour* by Appointment 
• It. 1:80 8:80. Thors, ft Sat.

8 to l?
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4 7671

O B ritsn n ica  Ju n io r Eseyc1o»»8lt
With tesa than six per cent of

the world's land ares and popu
lation, the United States has al
most 30 per cent ot the world's 
railway mileage — $94,000 miles 
ot track. Each day, for every 
man, woman and child In the 
United States, the railroads hsul 
freight equal to the movement of 
one ton 11 miles.

INDIANAPOLIS (U P )-A a  In
mat* of the Marion CoUntyMail 
haa bean returned after a prli*- 
winntng Journey outside prison 
walls. Pete, a gray and black 
striped cat, won $2 Saturday in 
the household pet class of the 
Hoosier Cat Fanciers Show.

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Actrea* 
Dorothy McGuire plays a farm 
mother In ‘ ‘Old Y e lle r," who as a 
frontier woman manages livestock, 
cuts lumber and handles other out
door chorea with compete comp*, 
tence. " I t  all ends when I  get to 
my own home,”  she said

» V V*4L» -a. *

SEGREGATION
members voiced strong oppost
tion.

Rap. Bob Mullen of Alice said 
th* bill would give power to 
county judges — who would pc 
authorized under the MU to re
quire certain organisations to 
register — to be "llttl# Hitler*.”  
Mullen said "this ia a bill we can 
bft ashamed of and can be a 
vinous weapon to persecute Ne- 
groe*.

Rep. Jo* Im * Hensley of San 
Antonio called th* bill "un-Ameri
can legislation,”  and Rsp. B. H. 
Deway Jr., of Bryan, said it was 
"truly unconstitutional.”

Similar Bill Approved 
In th* Senate a similar bill, 

sponsored by Sen. Wardlow Lane 
of Center was approved by the 
State Aftatrs Committee.

Pool's proposal would require 
any group whoa* activities are 
designed to "hinder, harasa or in
terfere" with operation* of th* 
public schools to report its mem
bership, if requested to do ao by 
a county judge.

In Lane'* version reports would 
be required upon request of a lo
cal district attorney, district 
Jtnge. county attorney or county 
judge.

Rep. Byron Tunnell of Long
view appealed to House member* 
to act promptly on the two spe
cial session proposals submitted 
by Daniel. Tunnell said th* law
maker* could "g ive  th* taxpayer* 
something to be thankful tor" If 
they would quit by Thursday.

A cabinet meeting tn the White 
Houa* wa* televised over a nation
wide hookup for th# first time .in 
American history on Oct. 38. 1964.

Modern homes have
•'* ' “ ~

plenty of phones
An additional telephone in your bedroom will 
put an end to those “blind" trips to answer late- 
at-night calls. A bedside telephone means you 
can reach initead of run. Additional telephone* 
solve “one-phone” problems in any room in 
your home.

Arrange today to male yours a ivell-teU~ 
phoned home. Tale vour choice of additional 
telephones in black, red, beige, yellow, ivory, 
blue, green, white, pink, or gray. There is a ona- 
time-only charge for colors other than black.

AN ADDITIONAL RISIDINCI TILIPHONI

O N L Y  *15°  A M O N T H
(plus tax and a small 

ona-tlma Installation charga)

Call the telephone 
business office

MO 4-7491
lOUTHWISTIRN ttU TILIftHONI COMB ANT

I” " ' ’  ■ " “ ‘ *  '“ * " '  not constructively but rather to get
out of what looked like sure trouble 

i in heart* but I knew he would go 
i on to game and I could not stand

. .  , , that. Hence I paused and took my
hides, animals, buildings, terrain,;
sculpture, air to breath*, way of ..ft WM wtUr rlfh t w  ,  ,  t

. opened the king of diamonds a n d
And the clt.es of great charac *  lh# «  club,. x

ter diaplay great dlfterencaa I ni .
sound, smell, dress, voice An elo-;ducked and th* Jack waa *d ' 1 
quent comment on these personal-' UP dumy ',  aca and 
Ity differences is found in the rounda of , Pada" in ‘>rdar <Ma- 
November Annals" of the Am er-jca; d on* remaining club. West 
Iran Society of Political tnd 80- 1™^®^’ d0Wft *ht act °* c*la" 
cial Science In an article on " T h e ' mond* an<* hi* Partner a ruff.
Urban Aesthetic"

For

Thanksgiving 

Day

Feasting... 

Family

Fun...

f e \

\

PUT IN A BIG SUPPLY OF COKE'
On the big day . . .  when the family gathers at table . . .  the unique 
good taste of Coca-Cola adds to the pleasure of the meeting and 
eating. And all through the holiday week-end, at p*rty-time, 
■nack-time, conversation-time, you’ll find there are so many occa- 
■ions when you want to serve Coke. The best-loved sparkling drink 
in all the world . . . make sure there’s plenty of Coke on hand.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

toftUdmdMMfttMHqrwnMt^Cfttet f̂tmyky pAM PA CO CA -CO LA  B O TTLIN G  CO.
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'omen -Activities
l Doris Wilson, Editor

First Presbyterian Church Units Meet 
For Mission And Bible Study Sessions

The First Presbyterian Church 
circles met recently and finished 
its Mission Study of “ Conversa
tions of Southeast A «la .”

Circle one met in the home of 
Mrs. Don Baker with fifteen mem
bers present and one visitor. Mrs. 
H. L. Meador gave the mission 
study which stressed the Philip
pines. The Bible study from 
Jesus' Teachings on Cltitenship 
was given by Mrs. Henry Qin- 
dorf. Mrs. Earl Casey, circle chair
man, reported that the December 
meeting will be a luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, fol
lowing the Christmas program.

Mrs. Jack Hood, chairman, pre
sided at circle two, meeting in the 
home of Mrs. E. R. Smith. Eleven 
members and one guest were led

SCOUTING IN HUNGARY
Miss Henrietta DeNardini of Hungary visited Girl Scout Troop 78 on Wednesday 
afternoon in the home of Miss Georganne Perkins, 1918 Christine. The scouts question
ed Miss DeNar4jni about Christmas in Hungary, about Girl Scout troops there and 
school life The troop song "Silent Night" to her and she responded in German. All 
sang "Jingle Bells" together Miss DeNordini wos presented with a charm bracelet 
from the members in appreciation of her participation In the second class badge act
ivity. Miss DeNordini is now attending Pam pa High School and lives with her family 
on West street. Enjoying refreshments, following Miss DeNardini’s talk are, left to 
right, Misses Jane Wells and Denise Terrell, front row; Misses Gloria Bearden, Janie 
Leverich, Sandra Biord, Cynthia Plaster, Molly Curnutt, second row, Misses Diana Ed- 
minster, Henrietta DeNordini, Joy White, Patsy Voughn, third row. Misses Karen Bird 
and Georganne Perkins, back row. (News Photo}

l ew
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampe Newa Women's Editor

One Thousand Club Baskets For Needy 
With Mrs. Nunn Planned By Club

The One Thousand Club met 
Tuesday morning in the home of

(Special to The Newa) 
LEFOR8 — Mrs. Marvin Moxon

Mrs G W. Nunn, 52* N. Wells. ( and Mrs. DeWitt Henry were hoa- 
for its weekly meeting. Five mem- teases to the Wednesday Sewing
beta were present.

Roll call was answered with each

Club, recently, in the home of Mrs 
Moxon.

The business meeting was con
ducted by the president, Mrs. Paul 
Glick. Mrs. Bill Wilson was elect- 

scale and led aa reporter for the club.
It was decided to bring cans of 

food and prepare gift boxes for

Arroea the desk and over t h e
phone . . Paul Helm tells us mat member t fv ii i f  her > » ! *  and mea- 
1 surement routine with Mrs. Max-
theie will *be no meeing of t h e  [n( 8mllh recordint.
American Cancer Society during! . . . . .  . ,

I After discussion of
the months of November and Dec- measur* menU lt WM decided 
ember due to the meeting dates mat "L ittle Pinkie" a pig. should
falling on the Holidays. But t h e  be - guest in the home of M r s .___ . ... _
Society will resume its meetings at Pauline Mullins for one whole dy ,or Thanksgiving
the stipulated time, 7 ^.m. on Jan. week. Mmes. Dovie Nunn, I^eona 4/1 ̂  Christmas, one basket at 
2* in Johnson's Cafe. I Glover, and Maxine Smith, Paul Thanksgiving and two for Oiriat-

Georgia Mack, program rhatr- ine Mullins had to pay a small •«**. Mmes. Troy Shipman Mar- 
man for the City Council PTA. penalty for their high scale. Mrs v1n MoxoB' an<l Ferd Harkcom 
dropped by the office veaterday 'Jewel) Conway waa complimented were appointed as a committee to

____buy gifts, and complete further
| plans for the boxes.

The afternoon

morning to giv* an item about the 1 for low scale, 
council s meeting next Tuesday in) After du„  wtr% *<,. Mrs
the Junior High School. 8he report- j^unn Mrved black coffee to the 
ed that the delegates to the *tatel u
FTA convention had wonderfully I j an<* leatherwork. Secret pal gifts
informative meetings and that Bes-1 The club will meet next with were also exchanged, 
sie Lewis wtll-teli about lt in a re- Mr*. Conway. Deane Drive at Refreshments of coffee, cookies

Rebekahs Naming 
Officers For Term

Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 355 
met in its lodge hall, 210 W. Brown, 
for a regular session with Mrs. 
Bernice Ladd, noble grand, presid
ing.

Members reported ill were Mrs. 
Bessie Martin, sister Of Mrs. Bil
lie Wilson, in the Foote Hospital 
in Jackson, Mich.’ It was also re
ported that C. R. Fulton, father of 
Mrs. Sue Stembridge, had passed 
away.

The visiting committee reported 
Mrs. W. Hariesa, a newcomer and 
a Rebekah, had been extended an 
invitation to attend the lodge.

During the business session, the 
following were nominated for of
ficers for the coming term; Mmes. 
Ola Isbell, noble grand; Lucille 
Kesainger, Ona Gray and Mary 
Cales, vice grand; Hazell Lockhart 
Mary Dell McNeil, and Eula Thorn
hill, recording secretary; P e a r l  
Castka, Mary Dell McNeil, E u l a  
Thornhill, and Ruth Lawley, fi
nancial aecretay; Gladys Mayo, Ia- 
lom Cook, Leone Stembridge, trea
surer; Ellen Kretzmeier and Ber
tha Chambers, trustee. The Rebe
kah Round-Up dinner was postpon
ed due to the weather untill a la
ter date, which will be announced. 
The Thanksgiving basket will be 
delivered Tuesday p.m. and It was 
asked that anyone, who did not 
get their items to the hall, to 
please call Mrs. McNeil and she 
will pick them up. It was also ask
ed that members turn their turkey 

| ticket in to Ellen Kretxmeier by 
Monday for drawing on Monday

In the Bible study by Mrs. R. E. 
Hubbard. Mrs. G. E. Dawson pre
sented the mission study. Plans 
were made to have a brunch at 
the meeting, Dec. 18, with Mrs. 
R. E. Dobbin as hostess.

Mrs. Earl O'Brlent waa hostess 
for circle three with eight mem
bers attending. Mrs. Wilkinson, 
chairman, introduced Mrs. Melvin 
Peeples for the Bible study and 
Mrs. G. W. Ritchhart followed 
with the mission study. A aalad 
luncheon will end the year's work 
on Dec. 18 in the home of Mra. 
Hupp Clark. v

Chairman for circle four, Mra. 
E. L. Biggerstaff, hostessed this 
month’s meting. Eleven members 
and one visitor. Association Presi
dent Mrs. J. B. McCrery, listen! 
ed to Mrs. Frank Smith give the 
Bible study and Mr. Brent Blonk- 
,vlst present the mission study. A 
luncheon for the Christmas meet
ing is being planned.

Circle five with eight members 
and one visitor present met in Mrs. 
O. W. Appleby's home. Mrs. Clyde 
Fathcree led the Bible study and 
Mrs. C. E. Jeffries spoke about 
the Philippines. A twelve-thirty 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. W. 
L. Heskew will conclude this cir
cle's year.

RUTH MILLETT
A great many women seem to 

confuse being a good housekeeper 
with being a good wife.

Over and over in my mail are 
letters from women who more or 
less repeat what this writer aays 
about her qualifications as a w ife;

“ I  think I am a good wife, since 
I  keep the clothes clean, cook rath
er well and keep our home in 
good order."

What that woman, and others 
who list similar reasons for feel
ing that they are good -wives, are 
actually saying is, “ I  am a good 
housekeeper.”

But good housekeeping is Just 
one of the skills necessary to be
ing a good wife. In fact, if that 
were all a man expected to get 
from marriage he would just hire 
a housekeeper.

Instead he chose marriage, be
cause in addition to having a wo
man keep house for him, he also 
wanted a woman he could love 
and who would return his love In 
full measure.

He also wanted a companion to 
share his interests and lead him 
to new ones.

He wanted a cheering section to 
applaud him when he did well and 
to encourage him when he failed.

He wanted the security of know
ing that at least one person in the 
world approved of him just as' he 
was and would continue to love 
him for better or for worse.

He wanted a home that was not 
only neat but interesting, a place 
for hobbies and learning, for 
friends and lazy hours.

A woman has to look far beyond 
her housekeeping before she dare 
assume that she is a good wife.
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At the November meeting of the 
Presbyterian Women's Associa
tion, Mra. J. B. McCrery presided. 
Mrs. William Chambliss waa elect
ed to fill the unexpired term of 
Mrs. Homer Johnson aa secretary. 
Announcement was made that the 
December Association meeting 
would be Sunday. Dec. 8 at 7:50 
p.m. in the Sanctuary. There will 
be Installation of officers a n d  
members of the church are invit
ed.

Mrs. Ocie Stewart led the group 
In a Thanksgiving worship service. 
Chairman of the World Service De
partment, Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, 
spoke about the work and deeds 
of the Association “ Around the 
World." Members from circle one

TC Culture Has 
Husbands' Party

Twentieth Century Culture Club 
entertained the members' husbands 
on Friday evening in the C i t y  
Club Room with a barbecue din
ner.

Serving as hostesses were Mmes. 
Rufe Jordan, C. W. Conley, Myles 
Morgan, G. L. Cradduck, H. H. 
Hahn, L. H. Hart, and Doyle Os
borne.

The tables were decorated with 
a fall arrangement of maple leav
es and pyrocantha flanked by rocks 
and turkeys.

Guests and members played 
bingo following dinner. Prizes were 
white elephants, brought by t h e  
members, which gave a festive 
hilarious atomosphdre to the game. 

Those attending were Messrs.

MISS GUYDA BATEN

Mr. ond Mrs. Winburn Baten, White Deer, ore today 
announcing the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Guyda to Bill Webb, son of Mr. ond 
Mrs. J. F: Webb, 412 N. Hobart. The wedding date has 
been set for December 21 in the First Baptist Church, 
\yhite Deer. Miss Baten is a music teacher at Ridglea 
West Grade School in Fort Worth. Mr Webb is a stu
dent at Southwestern Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth.

port to ths council on Tuesday 10 *  -m - 0,1 Nov. 25 
morning. I ;

And we Just knew it! In-between- N A / o y s id e  C l u b  H o S

S ^ S n r S i J S r S ' S o l o d  Luncheon
Lowell Thomas s production >n' Th«  w *y*“ «* Club met recently 
cinerama entitled. “ Search F o r for *  luncheon in Community
Paradise. ", Returning home on | ° « nt* r ' tor «>• meeting
their chartered bus, they arrived ^
in Dallas Just in time to see that,0 ™ " * -  ■"*« W A t
c ity '. Santa Claus parade and com- Tabte ^ o ra t io n s  »"  keep
ing back through Wichita Falls, a ln*  Thanksgiving season.
Santa's parade was in progress A brie/ meeting follow-
there too! Happy first birthday to ed the luncheon 
Brownie Troop 1*. The girls cele- Guests were Mmes. J. I .  Fuqua, 
bra ted with a party, complete with £ aul or- Hom#r T ,y lo r ' W F 
rake 'n candles 'n hot chocolate.

•P «n t n ight.
c rocheUry. doing copper painting J  The following attended the cov

ered dish supper, Mmes. Billie Wil
son, Hattie Holt, Ola Isbell, Leone 
Stembridge, Bernice Ladd, Pearl 
Castka, Ellen Kretxmeier. Hazell 
Lockhart, Mary Deli McNeil, Ber
tha Chambers, Virginia Beard, 
Ruth Lawley, Roy Kretxmeier, Joe 
Stembridge, and V. J. Castka.

served refreshments during the fel- and Mmes. Jeff Bearden, C. W. 
lowshlp hour. I Conley, R. E. Dobbin. H. H. Hahn.

N. D. Steele, M. K. Griffith, J. L. 
Chase, G. L. Cradduck, J. W. Ed- 
minster, L. H. Hart, V. L. Hobbs, 
Michael Wilson, Fred Thompson, 
Mmes. E. L. Henderson, Myles 
Morgan, Doyle Osborne, and Rufe 
Jordan.

HOUSE SLIPPERS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

Kyle's Shoe Store
1*1 N. Cuyler MO *-*442

and cheese sandwiches were serv
ed at the social hour.

Members present were Mmes.
Marvin Moxon. DeWitt Henry,
George Clemmons, Troy Shipman, 
Bob Clemons. Paul Glick, War
ren Walls, Larwood Click, Paul 
Blankenburg. Jimmy Davis, Bill 
Wilson and Ferd Harkcom.

The next meeting will be Dec. 
4, with Mmea. Shipman and Walls 
as hoatesaes.

While your laundry is in the au
tomatic washer make the most of 
the time and organize your week. 
It may be a good time to type 
shopping lists, pay bills or j u s t  
write a friendly letter.

Taylor, Alvin Reeves, T. B. Rogers, I 
R. E, Montgomery, Jerry Bonsai. 
Hunky Greene, Jack Sloan. Andy j 
Smith, J. L. Chase, Wood Osborne, | 
and J. T. Rogers.

in the home of their leader, Mrs.
Edward J. G r i f f i n ;  1324 
Hamilton, yesterday afternoon. A 
special guest was Miss Martha 
Gordon, senior scout from Mariner
Troop No. 22, who told the young Mr* W. P. Bridges and Mrs. D. | 
group about her trip to the Cabana w - Tracey, 
held in Mexico this summer. I And may we offer congratula- 

Celebratlng the end of their firstj tiona to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Couts 1 
year together and the beginning | of Panhandle, who will be celebrat- 
of the second are Misses P a m  ing a Golden Wedding anniversary| 
Webb. Nan Nichols, Karen A n n ,  on Nov. 28, Thanksgiving Day. Mr.

S T A R T  S M A R T  . . .  
R A T E  H I G H  IN 
D E B  Q U E E N

by G O S S A R D

Hoover. Brenda Tracey, Bennie 
Afire White, Nardeen Deer. Georg- 
anna Jackson. Prudence S k e 11 y, 
Sandy Hill Peggy Griffin, Patty 
Bridges, and Glenda Lookhart. As
sistant leaders for this troop are

and Mrs. Couts, who have lived I 
just south of Pampa since 1*16, | 
and their children are holding! 
Open House all day and extend a 
cordial invitation to their friends' 
to come by and see them.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND 
AS PROMPTLY AS P O SSIB LE ... 

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND  DELIVERED  

We Give And Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

Hi - l a nd
w - n r u m

Pharmacy

cAfenstief
. . . o f Pampa. On* o f a series of 
fashion portraits commissioned by 
M A R Y LA N D  CLUB Coffee . . .  Photo
graphed by Smith Studio.

Mrs. Nenstiel. . .  Pampa 1957 Woman 
o f the Year • , .  President o f Pampa 
A rt Club . . . Treasurer o f Psmpa 
Community Concert Association . . . 
Past President o f Girl Scout Organi
sation. 9
Mrs. Nenstiel’s gown . . .  sn afternoon 
dress in royal blue silk shantung, 
with bands of the material forming 
the lattice neckline. Mrs. Nenttiel’s 
coffee . . .M A R Y L A N D  CLUB.

•  •

Irobreldered is t t t s  
fere with iop-fo-bottom 
•la (tic side gores for Con
stant comfort. Shear cotton 
top cvpi. stitched cotton 
voder butt, completely Hood 
fpr softness. Whit*. A.I.C.

3.50
L p fip n e t*  g ird le  o f
lightweight power net. This 
boneless puN-on has waist- 
nipping top, panels front 
ond bock. Medium ond 
long length. White. S.M.L

5.00
Matching Prsnffe Otrdle
White, medium and long 
lengths. V.M.L

5.00

^ l c ^ a ^ C 2 u b

In all of th* world, there’s no other coffee quite like i t . . .  MARYLAND CLUB, the 

tradition*! choice of first ladies of fashion. . .  the choice of everyone to whom 

good taste and good living ia important. Yes, here is the best, the very best... 
M ARYLAND CLUB . . .  so superbly rich, you actually can use less per
cup.. .  get more cups from each tin or jar, and enjoy the world’s _______ _

most distinguished flavor in coffee. Serve M ARYLAND CLUB '***
soon. . . .  aerve it always. . .  you’ll be proud that you do.

T in e  c o f fe e  v o ^ 'd  dLrixilc i f  y o u  
o w n e d  mil tine oofTee in  tine w o r l d

a r y i a n v

W/ub J
•ANTCOFtff
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—fc-. THIG.-JUOdE RENCHy/TUE SAMS 1 
\ L6TMAL WEAPON 30HN L. A  
^SULLIVAN CARRIED — A BARE. J 
Y).Fi&T/--1 CAN BRiNg IN l  
/ SOME PEOPLE WHO SAW IT— ~ 

1AlAYBf 8A *ieR  DOESN'T KNOW 
\ \THAT/-^THEV MIGHT 8 t  ^
J /  B ia s e d  t h o u g h  —  ,- V / f

I X GOT POST CARDS .
\ FROM  'EM, {-—r f f  7 ^ j

A W N ^ r^ g O TW g  " 
N EARLY s t a r v e d ?»  S T IL L

THIS W ARRANT 6A Y6 T H * \  
/MAH MIAS A S S A U L T E D  L
W ITH A  "LETH A L W EAPON'K~  THAT MAKES THIS 

C A SE MORE THAM 4 
A LAUGHING MATTER. 
- —, AS YOU CALL IT/ 
r— —  WHAT f  

-V ^ ^ JV  LETHAL \  
V s ^ a w e a p o n '' ✓

Unll 
N EV  

: > •'
. .. , c ■ 

Ten ch 
the Kn 
1 *pot

m argin

O nly 
th e* 1 
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! he ( I 

t r  e 
in lh «

M ich
w. e, k
her of 
f " : u  t

O R  A  M O V IE  7

15)a is y  h a s
A  PO IN T T H E R E *  //-**

OH * YOU MEAN 
THEY MIND TWElR 
OWN BUSINESS *

W ELL. THEY ACT AS IF
T H E Y 'R E  S O R T  O F  i-----
A N T I-S O C IA L .' r — ,

IN
W H A T
W AY,

DEAR*
YOU'RE SO SW EET O CA R--T||l OP COURSE v<X) KN EW  Y IP "’OH,MV GOOONESS-1 O lO N T 

MEAN REDUCTION,' I M EANT 
IN C R EA S E-H O w  STU PID  / -  

i OP M£ r _ ^ _ ^ — >

r PETER, DO YOU THINK 
OUR NEW NEIGHBORS ARE 

KIND OF ECCENTRIC ?
YOU'RE SO GOOO 

TO M E ------- - WHAT I MEANT. 
DIDN'T VO(J 9 rOAGWOOO. W ILL TOO 

GIVE ME A TtM-OOtlAR 
REDUCTION IN MV 
WEEKIV HOUSEHOLD )  ^
.  a llo w a n c e  f  (

W eft 1 
tha f t  
P im p i 
q u *t, { 
School 

In  J
OoAch
ment

A» J
In * . M
W ill b|
In c H J
» h irh  
Her ve 

Spoil 
T em p i

" T<> * m I
A ll

CXDNTT I  T ELL  YOU 
TH ER E W A6 WT TO  
R E AN Y M ORE O P
THAT STU FF W HILE 
I  RUN TH IN G S  „  
AROUND/f H E R E ?  /

H EY 1 WHAT YOU DAM ES 
TH IN K YO U 'RE DOING ANY
W AY? WHAT'S TH E ID EA  0  

V  ALU THAT H A RD W A RE?

A LL RIGHT NOW! 
YOUVE GONE FAR 
ENOUGH/ HO LD 
IT RIGHT 
[ THERE/ r

V **- ' H ' YEA H ! NO BUNCH O F |
J  W E LL , W HITER A  BACKWOODS WENCHES 

NOW 'S YO UR \  A RE GONNA STAM- 
CHAN CE TO SHOW  ) P6 D E ^ M S  .. NO, J  
'EM  WHAT A  B IG  / w  S IR ! J P

v MAN YOU A RE / C J t jA

THC8E ARE THE 
Pic t u r es  we took 
ON OUR TRIP TO 
VELLOWSTONC 

LAST WEEK r

THE BEAR/

THAT'S A <3000 
ACTION SHOT Of 

YOU AND MR.
Du d ley  w ho .

7TYV THE 4

h o w 's  M D U f? IN S O M N IA  
_ _  UNCLC ChCK  ?  .B O N N IE  / / / /  D IP  VDO C A LL  M E 

Z V P O R  SO M ETH IN G , DAD ?

w w
B 0 N N I6 .C 0 M C lN .r r5  
S T A R T IN G  TO R A IN  f

n o w , r  c v a n V
r * N  G c E E P -

4 3 .2 8  IN CASH ... A 
VARIETY OF CANNED 
FOOD.. FIRST-A© KIT. 
A WATCH AND A 
POAO MAR ROUTED
w ith  A RED  u a £  

» PENCIL •

r  booo ; 
THAT'S OUR 
FIRST SOLIO 
LEAD ... LETS 
FOLLOW IT 

[ UP, TEO / |

HMM...HI3 
BELONGINGS 
MAY 6IVE 

US A 
C LU *. TO

I  FOUND HIM PAOOUNG 
A RAFT OH THE R IV ER . 
HE REFUSES TO TELL 

r  US HIS NAME. __ri1

[ MC COUtdwT 
P-W M AW M OM l
w l *M t UO MOW 

COLLATERAL! TOO* 
CUNT.. I  KNOW UCH 

MOW m  PELT 1 A

1 A A » * 0 * R V I  y r O M B  HILFONfl? so  
COULDN'T suTtNP CLNT «eAUZ*0 9
in  you ?« * . i  had l lo s*  a m  momi: h*
vjeCDfD CA5M MVStlP\ COULPN'T M S*r THAT 
AMO SOLD TMC NOT* \  PAVMtNT N TIM*' 

.T O  MR WILP0WSLJ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

HE m eant TO COMB HOME
I founo n*s sen c o m in g  

OUTOFONE OF TOUR BEDROOM 
WPOOWS...HE WON'T lOEHTIFV 
HIMSELF-KNOW HIM,
CHAMP f  r r a w . ; r& fl C x  j

AFTER HE P SEEN YOU AEOUT
fXTINDWa the payment on 
I OUR M0RT*A5B. MR.DAVI4'

tM A» MYSTIFIED 
AS YOU AT CUNT'S 
DISAPPEARANCE. 

MRS. WOlANi >
I'L L  TAILS HIM 
TO HIS ROOM. 
COME ALONG. 

^7 OSAR .* _ .
t'YV) ^ 
«MK)J 

UMTIlrfM

OH, YOU PPSClOUi LTTTlt DARLING! IOC*; 
DOV, UC*S <SS MMH6/ ^  ^

MR.AMDMRCeWNES 
MW I  PR6YCWT YOU 
wm ivour-flCN ,1 / -

IT'S WtV UTTV.E TO«, MPl’WNT. 
TH' V.1NT OtOt\ NO* TH «T’5  
H U jJH V S  fh  G O W E O F
S O ^ T r T H \ V i '\  ------------ ^

DRV OCYOUMRUAVCÂ  but rri*/T BTWV 
FEBJNG <3U66 LMAK5 A J  CAY +K ADOPT A <3<d/  
MOMENT <X/U. .  —  i
SEMEM0Gt |7 / |1
ro c s w ?  f |  IB

r n  S O  v r o u p
O F  T H E  U X \Y  
? U 6  B E H B V E P  
D U V lK K b T H W  
^RHC(A«o HT
H E R . | i  —
O k i e s ' .  K V J k

f WHEW !) THAT WAS QUICK THINKIN6  ON MV PART ! MV 
J W U r r y  A A lL tP , AND ON THIS M I L  IT COULD HAVE 
b ee n  a f S A s n r o u s ' j — ^------------------------ —--------■

I  GUESS  ̂
SV LY C STER  
WANTS T BUY 

SOM ETHIN .1

sT ? O C V / /

D-DID IT 
S-SOUND L-LIKE 
ANY ACTOR 
V-TOO KNOW,

S STEVE? J

1-1 THINK ITU 
CREIGHTON JAMESON, V  

WHO PLAVED 4
SHAKESPEARCAM ROLES? 
A-AND IF IW  RIGHT. 
WE'D BETTER SE A liO T ,

.  TO d u c k ! A

3  H-HE HAD A ^  
W-WMV? TERRIBLE TEMPER 

7AND USED TO THROW 
?  L T«INGS-IF ANYONE
M W  in terru pted
W m . Ml'  PEPTOBMANCf'

WE'RE GOING DOWN \  O-OKAVf 
CLOSER TO THE STAGE, 1 

UNCLE PHIL? C'MONf P H  F X

FRECKLES
W H A T ?  y o u r s W H Y  D O  V  B E C A U S E  H E'S 

YO U  L IK E  | C L S V E R  ENOUGH 
C H A R L E Y ?  J  T O  M A K E M O N EY
^ ___/  a n d  "Fo o l is h

EN O U G H  T O  „  
\  S P E N D  IT *  /

G O IN G  
T O  M A R R Y C H A R L E Y ?  
B U T . SU T , R U T , B U T -  
C H L O R iN E , I  r z ?
l o v e  you/ '

B U T  C H L P R lN E ,D A R L IN G , 
O U R  LO V E  16 S U C H  A  

B E A U T IF U L T H IN G , A R E N V  
YOU A FR A ID  Y D LfLL  S P O IL  IT  

IF  YO U M A R R Y  C H A R L E Y ?

r B O S S , I  W A N T  ^  
A  H U N D R E D  D O LLA R  
.  R A IS E *  w r r "

I  M ADE A MASSING G RAD E IN 
ECONOM ICS ! R O Y A L  FI ZZ  P C * . 
E V E R Y B O D Y  -- iT k  o n  M e /

T h e  o n s e t  o f  co o l
W EATHER CERTAIN
L Y  HAS AO VERSELY 
AFFECTED  FO U N T- 

„  AIN TRADE /
J  OO-OOH.1 I  h o p e
TH« FOOTBALL SEASON 
ENDS SOON. IP THE , 
POLK* 1P0T THAT N 

mB U L0 I, IT'LL BE .. /
"O U T S ID i « 0 * The > 

.M U T T  TIL M f L lAHHSi 
ftfcA M T T K K - . , — Z

A n d  b r e a k  o p e n
A  FEW  O P THOSE
PACKAG ES O f.------- 4
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ELSE f
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Ohio State Takes First;
. 4

Ags, Sooners In 5th, 6th
Michigan State, Auburn 
Round Out Top Three

the No. 4 retina, placing three big it beats Arm y Saturday; Mlasta-

By NORMAN M ILLER 
United Free* Sport. Writer

NEW YORK. Nov. 36 (U P )— 
Ohio State, which loot tie aeaeon

make up the United Preaa rating 
board. The Spartan* were the No. 
1 choice of I I  coach**, compared 
to 11 vote* for Ohio State and 10

opener and then »w*pt to in* B ig 'ta r Auburn
Ten championihip and a berth in 
the Roae Bowl, took over the No. 
1 apot in the United Preaa college 
football rating* today by a narrow 
margin over Michigan State and 
Aubum.

Only 18 point* aepa rated the top 
three team*, making thla season's 
race for the national championahlp 
the cloaegt in many year*. The 
title will be determlned'next week 
In the final 1987 ballot of the 
United Preaa board of coache*.

Michigan State, in ttrat place laat 
week, attracted the hlgheat num
ber of firat-plac* vote* thla week 
from the IB leading coach** who

Buckeye* (lain Support 
However, Ohio State received 

much greater support for succeed
ing place*. No coach picked t h e  
Buckeyes lower than fifth place this 
week. Michigan State had on* vote 
each for sixth and eighth place, 
while Auburn received one each 
for sixth through ninth places.

In point*, Ohio State thus had 
804, compared to 197 for Michigan 
State and 386 for Aubum. Points 
are awarded on the basis of 10 for 
a drat place vote, nine for a sec
ond and so on down to on* point 
for a 10th place vote.

Iowa moved up four notches to

Harvester Football Banquet 
To Be Held In HS Tonight

Coach Frank Kimbrough of the 
West Texas State Buffaloes will he 
the featured speaker at tonight's 
Pam p* Harvester Football Ban
quet, to be held at the Senior High 
School Cafeteria at 7:10.

In addition to the address by 
Coach Kimbrough, other entertain
ment Is planned as part of the 
program.

As a featured part of the even
ing, the "Fighting Heart’ ’ award 
will be presented to the outstand
ing Harvester of the year, an honor 
which I* given annually and t h e  
Harvester banquet

Sponsoring the banquet is t h e  
Pamp* Quarterback Club and the 
sports committee of the Pempa 
Chamber of Commerce.

All persona who hav* not yet

purchased their tickets may do so 
In the Chamber office.

Tickets can also be obtained 
from Elmer Wilson, president of 
the Quarterback and Newt Secrest, 
chairman of the CoC .port* com
mittee.

Wrestling
Results
Main Event

Paul of Franc* v t Hans Schnabl* 
no contest

Tag Match
Tokyo Jo*. Great Bol© over Dory 

Funk, Rip Rogers
First Event

Rip Rogers over Tokyo Jo*

Ten powers in the first four 
places. Iowa was followsd in order 
by Texas A AM, Oklahoma, Navy, 

iisisslppi, Arm y and Rice. -—  
Rice was the week's newcomer 

among tha top 10 teams, replacing 
Notre Dam* which dropped from 
ninth to 11th place after its dsfeat 
by Iowa.

Schedules incomplete
Seven of this week’s top 10 

teams have games remaining on 
their schedule, only the three Big 
Ten schools having completed 
their regular season. Ohio Stats 
meet* Oregon (ranked 17th) in the 
Rose Bowl. Texas AAM  is a likely 
Cotton or Sugar Bowl participant; 
Oklahoma la In the Orange Bowl 
against Duke (ranked 10th); Navy 
will receive a Cotton Bowl bid if

★  ★  ★

Vote*
NEW YORK (U P )-r  The United 

Press college football ratings 
(with first-place votes and won- 
lost records In parentheses):

Team l ’ ta
1. Ohio State (11) (8-1) 304
3. Michigan State (13) (8-1) 297
8. Auburn (10) (9-0) 288
4. Iowa (7-1-1) „ 203
5. Texa* A. and M. (8-1) 191
8. Oklahoma (8-1) 171
7. Navy (M - l )  122
8. Mississippi (8-1) 118
9. Arm y (7-1) 73

10. Rice (8-3) 69
8econd 10 group — 11, Notr* 

Dame, 30; 12, Wisconsin. 17; 13,

sippi is a Sugar Bowl prospect 
and Rice can win the host role in 
the Cotton Bowl by beating Bay-
Jit^— ■—•—.------—t—:_____________

Auburn, with a spotless 9-0 rec
ord and one game left against 
weak Alabama, is ineligible (or a 
bowl hid this year.

Here !• how the point* were di
vided after the first three teams: 
Iowa 203, Texas AAM  191, Okla
homa 171, Navy 122, Mississippi 
118, Army 73 and Rice 69.

Arizona (Tempe) State, which 
like Aubum la undefeated and un
tied, received one first place vote 
and ranked 13th behind Notre 
Dame and Wisconsin. North Car
olina State was 14th with Duke and 
Ttxas tied for 15th place, a n d  
Oregon and UCLA tied for 17th. 
There was a five-team tie for the 
No. 19 rating among Clemson, 
Princeton, Illinois, North Carolina 
and Mississippi State.

Dutch Denies 
Mitchell's 
"Inside Track"

LAWRENCE, Kan. (U P )— Cau
tious athletic director A. C. 
(Dutch) Lonborg conceded today 
he’s asked "Jack Mitchell here for 
an Interview,”  but denied that the 
Arkansas mentor and native Kan
san had an inside track on the 
vacated Jayhawk coaching job.

Lonborg said Mitchell would 
probably arrive here Wednesday 
for "one of several such planned 
interviews. I ’ve talked with a lot 
of coaches in the past few days, 
many of them In confidence. We 
have no target date on hiring a 
new coach, but I  personally would 
like it to be as soon as possible.”

From Fayetteville, Ark., Mon
day night, It waa reported Mitch
ell would meet with Lonborg In 
Kansas City, Mo., either today or 
Wednesday. A  Kansas spokesman, 
extremely close to the athletic de
partment, said Mitchell’s hiring 
was merely a matter of time. The 
source, unidentified on request, 
said "the deal apparently has 
been cut and dried for weeks.”
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UP Poll Puts Sandies First
. -------------- • v 9

For State Championship Role
By UNITED PRESS

Amarillo’s Golden Sandstorm, 
deep In quantity and quality, was 
the clear-cut choice of the United 
Press coaches board for the role 

the No. I  Class AAAA school
boy football’ team In the state and, 
thereby, the prime favorite to win 
the state championship.

The Sandies, who averaged 43 
points per game while limiting 
the opposition to only 30 all told, 
got I I  first-place ballots to four 
for the defending state champion 
Abllen* Eagles, who war* the 
1956 No. 1 crew, and on* for 
Corpus Christ! Ray.

Abilsne earned 126 points and 
Ray 125, but wars wall behind 
Am arillo ’s 148.

Austin High, which meets Ray 
In thla weak’s feature playoff at
traction, barely nosed out Dallas 
Tech, 96 points to 96 for fourth 
place, and Highland Park a n d

Wichita Falla finished strong for 
sixth and seventh witn 87 and 79 
points, respectively.

San Antonio Jefferson finished 
eighth in a switch of place* with 
Texarkana in the only position 
switch In the final week’s ballot
ing by the 16-member UP coach
es board.

Fort Worth Paschal wound up 
In 10th place for the second week 
in a row with 20 points to 33 for 
Jefferson and 32 for Texarkana.

The top five clubs all finished 
undefeated and untied, while 
Highland Park and Wichita Falls 
each lost one game and the other 
three top 10 teams lost two each.

Galena Park finished In 11th 
spot with 14 points, trailed by 
Temple with 11, Port Arthur with 
6, Baytown with 2 and Houston 
Bellaire 1.

Amarillo’s foe In the first-round 
playoffs is Paschal, which it de- 
featad 34-7 tha second week of the 
season; Abilene plays El Paso 
Austin; Ray meets Austin High; 
Dallas Tech renews its heated ri
valry with Highland Park

son opener; Wichita Falla play* 
Texarkana, ’ and Jefferson open* 
against San Antonio Burbank.

beating that club 21-19 In the sea-1 Cletu* Mitchell, 579

C ITY  BOWLING I.EAGUE
Your Laundry won 4, Tex Evans 

Buick won 0.
Duenksl • Carmichael won 4, 

Elks Club won 0. *
Friendly Mena won 4, Gat* 

Valve won 0.
Brown A Hinkle won 4, Cities 

Service won 0.
Moose Lodge won 2, B o s t o n  

Grocary won I.
Panhandle Insurance won 2, 

Cabot Office won X.
High Team Geme:

Your Laundry, 986.
High Team Series I 

Your Laundry, 2704.
High Individual Garnet 

Cletu* Mitchell, 230. 
after | High Individual Serieei

Arizona, (Tempe) State (1) 14; 14, 
North Carolina State, 7; 15 (tie ), 
Duke and Texas, 6 each; 17, (tis), 
Oregon and U.C.L.A., 3 each; 19 
(tie ), Clemson, Princeton, Illinois, 
North Carolina and Mississippi 
Stats, 1 each.

A
n e w  

t r e n d . . .

The Pampa Harvester Basket
ball team will kick oft the 1957-56 
season Saturday night when they 
travel to Childress to encounter 
the Bobcats at 8:30.

Beginning the season with only 
one starter, BUI Brown, returning 
from last years team, head coach 
Clifton McNeely’s charges go into 
a fourteen - game slate b e f o r e  
opening the district against t h e  
Amarillo Sandies here Jan. 7.

First home gam* is elated for 
Dec. 6 against Elk City, Okla.

Of the 12-man Harvester squad, 
only Brown and Ray Stephenson 

Ing lead, but four other players are returning lettermen. Two oth
ers within easy striking distance 
of the St. Louts ace.

Pettit dunked In 81 points In two 
games last week for a season to-

Harvester Basketballers Open Season Saturday
Fourteen Games Slated/ __ __ ' ■*

Before District Opener

Pettit Regains 
NBA Scoring

By UNITED PRESS
Bob Psttlt has regained the Na

tional Basketball Association scor-

Harvesters last year. The re
maining boys are moving up from 
the ” B '' squad.
- Ooach McNeely stated, concern
ing the new season, that tha team 
was short mainly In experisnee, 
but the pre-conference achsaul* 
should furnish time for much lm- 
provemsnt before opening the dis
trict.

During the 1956-57 schedule, the 
Harvesters won 39 and loet two, 
with on* defeat coming during the 
season to Borger, 63-62, and the 
second in the state playoffs, 67- 
51, to Port Arthur.

ARROW  
Y U LE 
TO N ES A

tsl of 127. George Yardley of De
troit and Dolph Schayee of Syrm- 
ruse are tied for second with 318 
points, while Philadelphia's Nell 
Johnston has 313 and BUI Bhar- 
man of Boston has 310.

Yardley, who has played In one 
lees gam* than the other leaders, 
maintains the best par-gam* aver
age of 26.1, followed by Pettit’s 
28.2.

Schayea, besides gunning for 
this year's scoring championship, 
Is also set on replacing Ed Ms- 
cauley of 8t. Louis as the NBA's 
hlghsst llfstim* scorer In regular 
season competition. The former 
NYU  great. In his ninth year of 
pro baU, has compiled 10,291 
points, 39 less than Macaulay.

In the current race for othar of- 
fcnslva honors, Johnston lands In 
field goal accuracy (.467), Shar- 
man Is on top In frea throw ahoot- 
Ing (.916), BUI Rusaell of Boston 
Is the leading rebounder (335) and 
Maurice Stokes of Cincinnati 1* 
ahead In asaista (77).

In moving to state finals l a a t  
era, Larry Cruise end D a r r y l  season, the Harvesters d o w n e d  
Ammons, had experience with the Borger, 73-60 in district; Poly of

HARVESTER ̂ BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Tha LJmpopo River, In Africa, 
often la callad tha “ Crocodile R iv
er,”  because so many crocodiles 
live In It.

Nov. SO Childress Childresa
Dec. 8 Phillips Phillips *
Dec. 6 Elk City Pampa
Dec. 7 Vernon Vernon
Dec. 10 Vernon Pampa
Dec. 13 Hobbs. N. M. Pampa
Dec. 14 Hobbs, N. M. Pampa
Dec. 17 Childress Pampa
Dec. 20 Lawton Tournament Lawton
Dec. 21 l^wton Tournament Lawton
Dec. 27 Big Springs Pampa
Dec. 28 Big Springs Pampa
Dec. 31 Elk City Elk City
Jan. 3 Phillips

Amarillo
Pampa

•Jan. 7 Pampa
•Jan. 10 Palo Duro Amarillo
•Jan. 14 Borger Borger

Lubbock•Jan. 17 Monterey
•Jan. 24 Lubbock Pampa
•Jan. 28 Plainview Pampa
•Jan. 31 Amarillo Amarillo
•Feb. 4 Palo Duro Pampa
•Feb. 7 Borger Pampa
•Feb. 11 Monterey Pampa
•Feb. 18 Lubbock Lubbock
•Feb. 20 Plainview 

• Denotes Conference Games 
B Game Tims 6 :30 P.M.
A Gams Time 8:00 P.M.

Plainview

Fort Worth, 83-59, In bl-dlatrict; 
Abilene, 63-53, In regional; a n d  
Austin, 54-40 In the first s t a t e  
game.

The 1957 Harvester aquad, with 
height and weight, la as follows: 
Name A Cbu* Exp. W t Ht. 
BtU Brown, Sr. L  156 6'
R. Stephenson, Sr. L  165 5 'U ’
D. Ammons, Sr. Sqd. 170 6’
L. Cruise, Sr. 8qd. 170 6’2”
M. Layne, Jr. B Sqd. 180 6’6”
C. Wlnbom, B Sqd. 167 6 8”
B. C.indorf, Jr. B Sqd 165 6’3”
C. Minor, Jr. B Sqd. 156 5’10’
R. Murray, B Sqd. 155 6'1|”
R. Hollis, Jr. B Sqd. 150 S'9”
K. Kttto, Jr. B Sqd. 148 8'8”
D. McGuire B 8qd. 140 6'3”

"B" TearnTo 
Play Tonight

The Pampa Harvaatsr *‘B” 
squad baskatballara will 0 p a n 
thair aeason tonight as thsy jour
ney to Claud* to bettle the Mus
tangs' high achool taam at 8:30.

Undsr th« coaching of T a r r y  
Culley, tha team has games along 
with tha Harvesters on all regular
ly ichsduled tilts except the Law- 
ton tournament and the B i g  
Springs aerlas. Tha Staera will not 
bring along a "B ” team.

All games for tha team will be
gin at 6:30 p.m.

BILL BROWN  
. returning starter

RAY STEPHENSON
. . r e tu rn in g  le t te rm e n

Why use fwo when

Cltn

Here’s the gift with ■ -lift that hell wear with a 
flair I There'i an ever-so-slightly raised stripe in 
the subtlest color* ever-colon especially created 
for their compatibility with his suit*. "Sanforized" 
to look better longer... crafted in the ARROW 
tradition.. .Yule Tones are a tribute to your taste, 
an asset to hi*, the assurance of a rewarding 
Christmas for you both I 

Choose from our wide selection of collar style*

today 1 $8.00
Ties, $1.50. Handkerchiefs, 65c

one will do ?
%

%uV do better to protect 
your motor h/tth ttys one 

athrveather oi/tban to 
change -from heavy oi/ 
to tight or/ according 

to the season.

Users •#  Tro p-A i t k * All-Weather Motor Oil never have 
to worry about using different grades o f oil at different 
seasons o f the year. T rot-A  a tic is a light oil and heavy oil 
in one (grades I0W through 30). Furthermore, it lubricates 
and protect* your motor far better than any o f the old- 
fkshioned “ single grade" oils.

The reason is that T xor-A sn c  never gets too thick or too 
thin. In a cold angina It flows quickly for easy starting. In a 
hot engine it retains the "body * necessary to prevent wear. 
It reduces friction to save you gasoline. It keeps your engine 
clean. Compered to old-fkthioned oils it can even dottbi* 
engine life. Get Taoe-AaTic All-Weather Motor Oil today 
from your Phillips 66 Dealer. *a  iwtaeark

Phillips Petroleum  Company

T ^ u t i i c k y  S e r i e s  i t s  B e s t  
f o r  t h c T r T o t t & a y s

V *  - -M

■
w

HILL™1 HILLi  l i  B B B B I  $  ■  I  ■ ■ ■ ■  For tha bast *f Holiday!
f - n  r r> -  t  c* f l  c *  r  •"<* H l,l> ■ ,ru,P

u U S C C S  S O  S O  CW U KW /l*** Am erican whitkayC •trai*Ht
from Kentucky . . .  tha p*i» 

Ml I  Ml CB„ INBWlll WSTSOCT ttttlWin 17 UUMtl KIHlUt PUNCHM. *•«•» rembinallon *< pro. tic*
Ittnwt tTUIMl WtIBM tMSUT . M PINI uhisksy and aaqai-

W  Sit* packs**.
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Qttte f t a t n p a  S a ih j  N e w s
On* of Texas’ F lv* Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the' Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of  Independence.----  -------  ------

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, We would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2525. all departments Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March J, 1S7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER  In Pampa, "Uc per week. Paid In advance (at office; $5 91 per 
S months, $7.50 per !i months. $15 fin per year. By mail $7.51 per year In retail 
trading zone. $12.UM per year outside retail trading tone. Price for single

Rail Headaches
The nation's railways are in trouble.

This is not news For many years they have been 
in difficulties. The news element contained in the state
ment is that railway management finally both knows 
it and admits it. And it could be said that when manage
ment begins to understand its own problems and to take 
action to provide solutions, the time is at hand for some 
drastic changes which will take place within that indus
try.

So we will watch railway management in the years 
just ahead with a great deal of interest.

"|r̂ -.y-------t?---- *--- ---------------------- ------  ‘“7

As a good indication of the fact that railway man
agement has become conscious of its precarious finon-. 
ctal picture, we could find nothing better than a recent 
speech made ot the Conrod Hilton Hotel in Chicago by 
Ben W. Heineman, chairman of the board, Chicago and 
North Western Railway Company. Mr. Heineman, we 
trust prophetically, called his talk: "Railroads, a Revo
lution in the Making."

There are, said Mr. Heineman, aside from man
agement, three things that hove been wrong with the 
railroads. These things are: union contracts, government * 
controls and regulations, public ignorance and indif
ference. From our standpoint, the last point con be 
omitted, since if the first two problems are solved, the 
last problem will find its own solution as o matter of 
course.

Before citing each of these two items, let us quote 
the speaker as respects the potential of the railroad 
as an efficient carrier of goods and passengers.

Intrinsically a railroad is the most efficient method 
of mass transportation yet known to man. The underly
ing efficiency of a steel wheel turning on a steel rail 
has not yet been surpassed. The lack of friction is such 
that the same amount of fuel will propel, or so I am 
informed, a loaded freight car five times the distance 
that it will propel a truck carrying the same load.

"This efficiency extends to our right-of-way. For 
example, in commuting we can mo^e 48,000 riders 
by rail in one hour on one passenger line compared 
with 6,720 by bus and 2,250 by automobile on one 
express lone. A study by the Brookings Institute has 
found that it would take twenty highways of four lanes 
eoch to carry the same number of persons thot con be 
Carried on two railroad tracks."

Okay Railroads ore intrinsically efficient. Bi ,̂ ond 
here is Heinemon again: "The railroads os on industry 
set on example of sheer economic waste that is, in my 
opinion, without parallel in the economic history of our 
country."

Then he cites chapter and verse.
"We run fast passenger trains (from Chicago) to 

Minneapolis, o distance of just over 400 miles. We run 
them with six-man crews— two men in the engine crew 
and four in the train crew. We run the distance in 
approximately seven hours. In thot seven hours, we use 
three engine crews, and eoch time we change engine 
crews, we pay thot crew approximately a full doy’s 
poy, and in the case of one crew, two days' poy . .

"One of our finest time freights is whot we coll 
our CC-7, Chicogo to Omaho. It should run thot distance 
in about twelve hours . . . Yet, because a a carryover 
from steam engine days, twelve and one-holf miles on 
hour is provided os the basis for compensating freight 
crews, our freight train crews ore compensated on the 
basis of 100 miles being equivalent to o base doy. There
fore, we pay two days' pay for (a) 200 mile run, which 
occupies five hours ond ten minutes."

But this is only the beginning of the story which 
really finds its climax in government control ond reg
ulation. And here, for space requirements we will leave 
Mr. Heineman's direct quotations ond summarize the 
points he ond mony others have mode.

The government may have begun by making grants 
of right-of-way in the form of land on which tracks were 
to be laid. But it collected in return for these grants, 
o governmental discount on all passengers ond freight 
shipped by the government, so thot with the passage 
of time, the railroads have paid on astonishing total 
for whot is generally supposed to hove been o "free" 
handout.

But this isn't oil. For the government has proceed
ed to subsidize ond is continuing to subsidize, all of 
the railways' competition Taxes build highways, poy for 
barge lines, provide airline terminals ond underwrite 
mony of the costs incurred therein. But the railways 
ore taxed mightily in their real estate holdings and addi
tionally ore governed by federal ond state laws to such * 
a point thot they ore compelled to maintain losing lines, 
pay for unnecessary stations ond station personnel, and 

tore prevented by low from streamlining their own opero- 
-fions and competing on on equal basis with their own 
competition.

This is the story in a nut-shell. Whot needs doing, 
of course, is the freeing of the railroads both from silly 
ond featherbedded union contracts, ond from govern
ment regulation ond control. What we ore fearful of, 
is that the railroods, insteod of standing pot on this 
point, will demand their share of tax money in main
taining their industry, and in the end become nothing 
more than o sustained and expanding burden on the tax 
payer.

I_____The railroads ore in trouble. But if they wont to
get out of their malaise permanently, they are going 
to hove to stand up free ond strong ond refuse to go 
along with tox support. This will take courage ond a 
certain amount of intellectual pioneering.

ijut somehow we think thot if railway management 
•ctuofly sees the fuff picture, it might just succeed in 
Ant' d these things ff ft does, a new doy will dawn, not

for roMroaders, but for the American taxpayer os

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies 

Reuther'* Confusion ^

a.
I want to continue to discuss a 

speech made by Walter Reuther 
on the wage problem and collec
tive bargaining.

In the last Issue I was reporting 
how Reuther had contended that 
the employers of labor were sup
pressing economic facts. 01 .course 
he wasn't very specific, because 
anybody who owns a single share 
of stork can find out the profits, 
the salaries, and the volume of 
business and all ai.out how toe 
company is operated.

If Reuther wants to know the 
salaries, which are made public 
when officials are seeking pro::-*, 
all he needs do is to buy one 
share of stock. Yet he tries lo 
make the public believe the big 
corporations are secretly withhold
ing facts. The big corporations 
that are listed on the ' stock ex
changes are required to publish 
their volume of business and ex
penses and their profits, together 
with the salaries of the executives.

Then he smears the large cor
porations by this statement: “ The 
tools of production dearly reflect 
the ‘economics of abundance'. But 
on the distribution end, the econom
ics of scarcity still dominate the 
mentality of most of America’s 
great corporations. This is where 
we get into trouble.”

Mr. Reuther doesn’t seem to 
realize that the more profits the 
great corporations make on a free 
market basis, the better off every 
working man and consumer in the 
country Is. This is true because 
profits have to be distributed in 
order to benefit their owner. And 
if they are put into better tools, 
they have to compete with other 
employers to get help to operate 
these tools. This increases wage 
levels and reduces the price peo
ple have to pay tor things, which 
is another way of ihcreasing total 
real wages.

Then he says: ''Our job is to 
develop a practical formula that 
will permit the economics of dis
tribution to catch up with the eco
nomics of abundance on the pro
duction end of our economic equa
tion.”

That formula will never be ar
rived at by labor unions which 
practice seniority and limiting ap
prentices and membership. That 
formula has already been es
tablished for hundreds of years 
and that formula is to let all peo
ple, not just special privilege 
union members, help establish 
values; let each and every indi
vidual express what he believes a 
thing is worth by his willingness 
to produce It lor less and thus 
raise the real wages of the con
sumer who buys his production, 
by his so doing.

Reuther seems to forget tjjat all 
wage* are paid by other produc
ers or consumers.

Reuther complain* about the 
employers when they bargain only 
doing what they are compelled to 
do. It is good that he adtnits that 
unions are compelling employers 
to pay more than they can hire 

'  other workers for.
He also admits the employer is 

under duress in a framework of 
tolerance.

Why should anybody be under 
duress and be compelled to do 
anything unless one believe* In 
socialism or communism? Unless 
one believes that some men have 
rights that other men do not 
have? Unless he believes, in short, 
in the caste system?

Reuther contends: “ Industry 
should not yield to a demand of 
the trade unions only because they 
are compelled to yield. The full 
acceptance of collective bargain
ing implies that you bargain in 
good faith; that you yield that 
measure of economic justice to 
which workers are entitled in view 
of the economic facts.”  He never 
tells what facts he Is talking 
about.

Would Mr. Reuther contend that 
the concern that Is well managed 
and has efficient tools should pay 
more than is necessary to attract 
efficient help from other employ
ers that are just breaking even 
or losing money? If he so con
tends. just how much more 
should they pay and just what 
workers should they select to give 
this gift wage to?

Reuther evidently believes in a 
gift wage and not a free and un
hampered market. He believes 
he and his group are wise enough 
to tell what each and every man 
should receive. In short, he evi
dently believes in a complete plan
ned economy where the individual 
is nothing and the planners or the 
dictators are everything.

Reuther doesn't seem to realize 
that the management is only an 
agent for the stockholders and a 
salesman telling the product of 
his employe* and at the same 
time an agent for the consumers, 
trying to give them as much value 
for their dollar* a* possible and 
treat the employers well enough 
to get their services and the stock
holders well enough to get their 
capital. In other words, they are 
governed by giving everybody the 
right to have the greatest possible 
benefit by their exchanges.

Walter Reuther never tells how 
he would arrive at a fair and 
just wage. He never tells his form
ula that he likes to talk about. 
If he would adopt some formula 
that was understandable by the 
customer, the employer and the

worker, just what would he substi
tute for the competitive free mar- 
ket economy? Let him answer this 
question:

If employe* are not to be select
ed on the basic of competition — 
the workers who will do the most 
for the compensation paid — *r* 
they to be selected on non-com pet- 
Hive rules? By lot? By seniority? 

r needs of the worker’  By rots-

See Here, Uncle!
IF VOU K EEP  ON
ENCOURAGES

N O R T H  A F R I C A N

L IB E R T Y
N \ O V £ M W T 4 -

I MAV HAVE To 
A4K YOU TO 
GIVE BACK 
THE 4TATUE

l i b e r t y *

R e « - M A N N I N « $ g . -

Hankerings

Englishmen Love To 
'Seethe Over Trifles

National Whirligig

'Grand Alliance' Expected 
M  From NATO Conference

WASHINGTON — A grand al
liance euch as the world has never 
witnessed will emerge from next 
month's NATO Paris Conference 
under the tentative Eteenhower- 
Dulles program. It Is "tentative” 
only in the sense that all our A l
lies have not yet agreed to it — 
only Britain and Canada.

This anti-Communlst offensive 
will dwarf the military and poli
tical coalitions which were mobil
ized against the Mongols, the 
Turks, Napoleon, the Kaiser and 
Hitler In historic crises confront
ing Western civilisation. But there 
will be a vast difference between 
those unions of powers and the 
contemplated offensive against So
viet Russia and its satellites.

Despite our leading role in 1917- 
18 and 1941-45, England was the 
original promoter of these demo
cratic uprisings. Indeed, for a 
while in these trials of the West, 
Britain stood tragically alone.

In the proposed anti-Communist 
array, the United States will be 
the organizer, the principal finan
cier and the military mainstay. 
The President will virtually be its 
Commander-in-Chief.

By HENRY Mcl EMORE

LONDON — Englishmen love to 
seethe.

Not over big things, but over 
trifles.

A disaster won't ruffle their 
feathers, but give them something 
tiny to dig their teeth into a n d  
theyl’l pester it and themselvea to , 
death.

There is nothing an Englishman 
loves so well as to come home 

; from work, have hi* spot of tea, 
then go to his desk and. while the 
Brussels sprouts are being boiled, 
get off a broiling "Letter to t h # 
Editor”  about an inconsequential 
matter.

One of the trivials costing him 
ink right now is the activities of 
the Duke of Bedford. Tousands of 
Englishmen are giving it to t h e  
Duke 'ot and 'eavy.

The Duke likes publicity, and it’s 
easy to xee why. Every time he 
gets his name and picture in t h e 
paper, more people go to vialt 
his home, Woburn Abbey which 
is open to the public for about fifty 
cents a throw.

Last year attendance at the other 
big country houses which are 
open to the public for a fee showed 
a sharp decline. But at Woburn Ab
bey there was a big gain in visitors, 
and the place is gaining on West
minster Abbey and the Tower as a 
lure to tourists.

The Duke gives his visitors 
music, greets many of them per
sonally often serves as a guide, 
and says he is thinking of install
ing a game of skittles and serving 
beer.

It was the Duke’s butler who 
just returned from Hollywood; hav
ing been chosen tne perfect man's 
man. and of course the Duke was 
at the airport to see his butler off, 
end there to welcome him home. 
And in the departure shot, the

By threats of strikes or strikes? 
Otherwise by what measurable, 
impersonal eternal rule, or formu
la, are they to be selected?

If Reuther knows what he is 
talking about, he can answer these 
questions. If he does not know 
what he is talking about, he can
not.

Duke was shown helping the butler 
with his luggage.

The papers are filled with let
ters criticizing the Duke. He is 
without dignity, he ie money crazy 
like an American, and isn’t nearly 
stuffy enough to suit the English, 
though they never actually use the 
word.'

The letter writers are only in
furiated the more by the Duke’* 
reaction to their ire. Each attack

only tend* to make him more hale 
and hearty, more shirt-sleevy, and 
more willing to pose for the 
cameramen.

The British Tourist Bureau has 
caused almost as many English
men to seethe as the Duke. Thous
ands. it seems, are appalled and 
livid at the sort of advertisements 
the bureau uses to entice tourists, 
particularly Americans, to visit 
Britain.

They despise Britain being”" ad- 
| vertised as all quaint and cosy, 
with half the population spending 
their time throwing darts in a 
beamed pub with an odd name. 
And those ads urging Americas 
to visit Britain to look up their 
fam ily trees draw many letters of 
condemnation. Pure bosh, t h e y  
write.

I  was out by Woburn Abbey the 
other day and was tempted to stop 
in and see the Duke — but I  had 
on my best suit and felt I  might 
embarrass him by being all dreaa- 
ed up. The papers picture him aa 
a man who resents a collar and 
tie, and far be it from me to make 
a Duke feel 111 at easel

POSSIBILITIES NOT SPELLED 
OUT — The Administration has not 
spelled out these new possibilities 
clearly and definitely yet. It can- 
nqt because, save for London and 
Ottawa, and possibly Paris, it is 
not certain of our far-flung and 
exposed Allies' reaction to this pro
posed unit challenge to Communist 
aggression.

However, despite official reti
cence, such is the formula and 
the pattern of the grand Ameri
can advance. Us adoption at Par
is, and the White House Is opti
mistic, will necessitate vast new 
assumptions of specific responsl-1 
billtles by the United States. Sec
retary Dulles has envisaged them 
only faintly In private and public 
talks.

By RAY TUCKER
{Western Europe, the Middle East 
and Southeast Asia, respectively. 
Despite our promotion of them, 
we belong only to NATO.

The smaller and more exposed 
nations, which are included in 
METO and SEA TO on the rim of 
the Sino-Russlan Empire, h a v e  
grumbled over their exclusion 
from the larger NATO. I f  Western 
Europe is attacked, they would 
naturally expect a Communist fo
ray against them eooner or later. 
But, as of today, they have no 
sure guarantee of assistance from 
the greater powers.

Militarily, It will mean more 
intensive preparation by the Unit
ed States to wage minor and lo
calized actions, jtM In Korea. As 
Dullea concedes, it will call for 
the stockpiling of small, tactical 
nuclear weapons in all these dis
tant areas. They can then be pin
pointed against all the passes, land 
and sea. through which Red ground 
forces must Invade.

The responsibility for meeting 
and neutralizing a Soviet aerial 
strike, of course, would fall upon 
the U.S. A ir Force, whether re
taliating from overseas land base# 
or aircraft carriers.

GRANDIOSE ALLIANCE First, 
it will require a merger into a 
single organization of our present 
loose system of alliances — NATO, 
METO and 8EATO. These ere the 
A mertyn-sponsored pacta which 
seek To ‘ 'contain'’ the Soviet in

Rising Stor
Answer to Previous Puzzle

u n u r jn 
11

ACROSS
1,6 Rising star 

of the screen
11 30 (Fr.)
12 Idolize*
14 Church 

festival
15 Desert
18 Ignited
17 Mineral rock
19 Deep hole
20 Sailing
22 Preposition
23 Ancient 

Irish capital
24 Redacted
27 Food flah
28 Land parcel
29 Peruse
30 Before
31 Fourth 

Arabian caliph
32 Short barb
34 Makes into

law
27 Socialite 

beginners
(coll.)

28 Symbol for 
cobalt

29 Hardens, 
as, cement

41 Collection 
of sayings

42 Social insect
44 Snooze
45 He appears In 

 pictures
48 Ester of 

oleic acid
31 Solid 

(comb form)
32 Merited
S3 Expunge
34 Petty quarrel* 

DOWN
1 European sea 

bream

2 Paused
3 Interest (ab.)
4 Goddess of 

infatuation
5 Piddling 

emperor
I Feminine 

appellation
7 City in The 

Netherlands
I  ElectrtAed 

particle
9 Surgical saw

10 Mohammed's 
flight from 
Mecca

11 Tissue (anat.)
13 Caterpillar

hair
18 Staff
21 Sick ones
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33 Belted coats 
33 Civil wrong
28 Summer (rr.) 
27 Biblical name
29 Is able
32 Signify
33 Legal plea
34 Eternity 
33 Occupant 
36 Maine and

Texaa

37 River barrlea
38 Indian 

conveyance
40 Raced 
43 Pedal digits
46 Masculine 

appellation
47 Whirlwinds 
49 Race course

circuit 
30 Age
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POLITICAL, M IL ITAR Y  U N ITY
— Such a >vorld-wide alliance will 
require a transformation of NATO 
into a tight political organization
— a sort of Allied United Nations. 
There would have to be a small, 
central, governing and policymak
ing body to decide upon both ac
tion and implementation. It would 
need a Cabinet end a Joint Chiefs 
of 8taff.

No aingle member, for Instance, 
could be permitted to plunge the 
whole organization into war for 
bilateral reason* or policies, as the 
Brttiah, the French end Israelis 
almost did with their invasion of 
Egypt, or aa the French problem 
in North Africa- could do. There 
would have to be political aa well 
aa military and economic unity 
and harmony.

That it the tremendous task — 
formulation of e strong and prac
tical system of international inter
dependence — which confronts Al
lied statesmen today.

It's Up To You

Americans Must Reverse 
Trend .Toward Socialism
By HOWARD KERSHNER, L. H. D.

We approve the demand of the 
Citizens Foreign Relations C om - 
mitte# that recognition be with
drawn from the Soviet Union and 
its satellites. We have been rec
ommending that course for s good 
many years.

At the earn* time, we call at
tention to the fact that euch ac
tion would avail little unleaa the 
American people are willing to re
verse their own trend toward so
cialism and recapture the freedom 
we have lost.

To oppose full-grown cornu- 
nlgm, which is after all only the 
ripe fruit of socialism, is to ob
ject to the inevitable conaequenc- j 
es of our own high tax, big gov 
ernment inflationary program.

In euch measure* as Social Se 
curity, price controls, t a r i f f s , !  
quotas, our farm program, federal-1 
I zed education, oppreasive military 
burden*, managed currency, gov
ernment control of communica
tions and tranaportation, and many 
kinda of handouts and special pri
vileges sponsored by p r e s s u r e  
groups, wa are already eliding rap
idly toward the goat we abhor.

Denouncing communism a n d  
breaking relations with Comunlst 
governed countries is good, but we 
need to go much farther and break 
with al» these Comunlst line ac
tivities in our own country.'

Aa these lines are written, wa 
read in the preaa of a teacher in 
the New York Public Schools who 
has been awarded back pay of 
$27,000 and reinstated after refus
ing to say whether or not he had 
been a member of the Communist 
party and after saying ha did not 
know if it would be wrong to be
long to an international conspiracy 
aimed at over - throwing the Gov
ernment of the United States. He 
also pleaded the Fifth Amendment 
in refusing to state whether or not 
he had tried to recruit hi* stu
dent* for the Communist party.

We have just glanced a t ' a 
headline, "Proven Names Among 
Authors Planning Books for Spring 
Release," which Include* among] 
other writer* (ar to the left the ! 
names of Alger Hiss and William 
Faulkner.

To break relation! with Co m- !  
munlat countries while continuing 
to tolerate and foster Comunlst, 
infiltration throughout cultural,! 
commercial and political channels 
In our own country la Ilk* plant
ing, cultivating, fertilizing a n d

caring for a fruit tree while con
demning and rejecting the fruit 
resulting from our labor.

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

THE SUEZ SALVAGE BILL 
(N. Y. Dally Nears)

It cost a little short of $8.5 mil
lion to clear the Suez Canal last 
winter of the ships, bridges and 
other delicatessen the Egyptians 
dumped into it in revenge for the 
Israeli - British - French attack on 
Egypt. The money was paid by 11 
countries, with the United States 
putting up $5 million.

United Nations Secretary General 
Dag Hammarskjold now suggests 
that the 11 original payers be reim
bursed through a 3% surcharge on 
all ships using the canal, till the 
whole bill is liquidated.

Thus, the salvage job would be 
finally paid for by those who use 
the canal; and in making the col
lections It should be easy enough 
to bypass the sticky fingers ol 
Egyptian dictator G. A. Nasser.

It sounds like a most statesman
like proposal to us—and particular
ly do we relish the thought of the 
United States, for once, retting 
back some money it ha* shelled out 
In the overflowing goodness of its 
heart.

SIGNS OF THE TIME *
CHICAGO (U P )— A Chicagoan 

advertise* hi* car-wash business 
with a huge sign that reads "co l
lectors of sxtemal residue."

MOPSY
1 DREAMED LAM 
NlfiHT J WAS
m arriicTtc t m e
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SIRL IN THE-,
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KGNC-TV
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Today
Dally Word
Arlene FrancU Show
Treasure Hunt
Tha P rice  la Rlaht
Truth Or Consequences
T ie  Tac  Dough
It Gould Be You
Artistry On Ivory
Nawa
Waathar
Doubla Troubit
Naw Idaaa
Howard MUlar Show
Brlda k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Quaan For A  Day
Modarn Romances
Honaat Jaaa
HI n Hop
Troubla With Father
Nawa
Waathar
NBC Nawa
Tha Pled Plpar
Meat McGraw
Bob Cummtnga
Tha Californians
Sharlff Of Choc hi aa
Jana Wyman
Nawa
Waathar
“ Man With A M illion '’ 
U rn  O ff

KFD A-TV

Chennai 1#
Jim my Da an Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Nawa 
G arry Moora 
Arthur Godfray 
Strike It Rich 
Hotal Coamopolltan 
Lova of L ila  
Search fo r  Tom orrow 
Cartoon Tim a 
CBS Nawa
Aa Tha World Turaa 
Boat tha Clock 
Houaa Party  .
B ig Payoff
Vardlct la Youra 
Brighter Day 
Sac rat Storm 
Tha Edge of Night 
Gwan'a Hair Designs 
Popaya Theatre 
Nick Rayaa Taantlme 
Tha Plainsman 
Doug Bdwarda 
Nawa, BUI Johns 
World o f Sports 
Waathar Today 
Nama That Tuna 
Phil Silvara 
Stata Trooper 
To  Te ll tha Truth 
Football Raviaw 
$64,000 Question 
Harbor Command 
Newa, Bill Johna 
Waathar, Dick Ba; 
Parry Maaon 
“ Battan’ ’
Sign O ff

W EDNESDAY
KONC-TV 

fh*nne| «
7 :00 Today
•  :M Dally Word
1:00 Arlene Francis Show
• SO Treasure Hunt 

10:00 Tha P rice  Is  R ight 
10:10 Truth Or Consequence. 
11:00 T ic Tae Dough
11 10 It Could Ba You 
11:00 Artistry On Ivory 
13:11 Nawa 
12:22 Waathar 
1130 Doubla Troubla
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 Howard M iller Show
1:M Bride k  Groom
2:00 Mstlnee Theatre
1:00 Queen For A Day
1:40 Modem  Romsncss
4:00 Honest Jess
5:00 Hi FI Hop
0:30 TrouM# With Fsthsr
• :00 News
• :07 Weather
•  :10 NBC News
• 30 W sfon  Train
7:30 Annie Gst Your Oun
t:30 Twenty t lx  Man

10:00 Ossie It Harrtstt
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:00 " 0 0 0 "  »
12:00 Sign O ff

K FD A -TV  
Channel 1#

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
S:00 Csptsln Kangaroo
8:40 CBS Newa
9 00 O arry Moors
B 30 Arthur Godfrey

10:|0 Strike It Rich
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:1> Lova at Lit#
11:10 Starch for Tom orrow
11:40 Cartoon Tim#
12:20 CBS Nawa
12:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Best tha Clock *
1:20 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff

Vardlct la Yours

1:60 
3:11 
1:10 
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Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popaya Theatre 
Nick Rayaa Teentim e 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
Nawa, B ill Johna 
World of Sports 
Waathar Today 
Rad Skelton 
Tha B ig Record 
Tha M illionaire 
I 'v e  Gtot a Secret 
Armstrong Circle Theatre 
Nawa, B1U Johna 
Waathar, Dick Bay 
"Random  H arvsst"
Sign Oft
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Situation Want ad 19

BOOKKEEPER with 10 years ex
perience desires a number of email 
account! to keep either In my home 
or your place of bualnea*. Good 
references. If Interested call MO 4- 
3114 after I  n m.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21

I  A. M. IS D IA O U lt l  
ter CUestfld Ads deUy except 

n, whenurdav for aOndaj edition, i 
ire taken iu.tll 13 noon This la also 
the deadline for ad oanoellatuma 
Mainly About People Ade will be 
taken a t o 11 am. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED MATES
1 Day — l lo  per Una.
I Days — I7o per line per day.
I Days — 11s per line per day.
4 Days — tie  per line per day.
I Days — l ie  uer lne par day.
4 Daya — Me per Une per uay. 7  
7 Daya — far longer) 14c per Una.
Monthly rale: 11.75 per line per 

month (no oopy eh an gel.
The Pampa News will not bo re-

•poneible tor more than one day on 
errors aopearlng In this lasun 

Minimum adi three 4-point lines

-WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Parson 

Circulation Dapartment 
Pompa Daily News

FINISH High School or Orade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia Bohool. Box 1*14. Amarillo, Tex.

1 Card of Thanks
There's an open gate at the end

of the road
Through which each mast go alona 

And tharo Is a light wo cannot too 
Our Father claims Hie Own | 

Beyond tha gate our loved one 
Finds happiness and rest.

And there It comfort In the thought 
That a Levina Ood knows bast

T. M. Williami
We take this mesne to express our 
oei grateful appreciation to all who 

In any wav assisted ue during the 
Illness end death of our loved one who 
paeeed to hie reward Nov. 20. To the 
ladles of First Baptist Church, l^fore 
for the preparation of food: to our

Of senior high school 
brought food end assisted In servln

who also 

went

kind friends end neighbors, the girls»r dees ■
isleted I

we ere grateful, w# especlally 
to thank the Phillips Company em
ployee* for their many klndnei.ee 
extended ue end In all who sent 
flowers. We extend our appreciation 
to Rev Luther Berry for hie comfort
ing message, to those who furnished 
music and served as casket bearers. 
We era very grateful for every klnd-

Mrs. T. i t  Williams 
Ann and Maurlne and the 
relatives of Mr. Williams

t l .  E ^ f i ° " '

IAKR
• Wm !

i n
MO*l4-11(1

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De-
*   • ■  ■» . ...     - r. '  ̂— '.-.-4

livery of Pampa News
Boy* Interested Should Apply 

Circulation Department, 
Pampa News

43 Appliance Repair 43 M A r o c u u m U M n i R

CLARK ’S Washer Service specialis
ing In the repair of Bsndlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpoint waahsra and 
dryers. A ll work guaranteed. MO 
4-ILK. 1111 Neal Kd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. w.

MO 4-:

FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
* - —  4-11*0 or■JSi

•T*

MO

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Cardan rotary tilling, aoad, 

sod. levsling. Fro# estimates. Tod
dy Lewis. MO 4-6110

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergresna, Shrubs. Trees 

and Armgtiong Boses Uruoe Nur
series. Phono 6-F2 Aianreed. Texas.

Bu t c h  BULBS Just arrived from 
Holland. Jamas Feed Store. I l l  8 
Cuylsr. MO 5-686L

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
PEONIES, Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tu

lips, Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1102 Hobart. MO »-»«81.

49 Cats Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned 

C. L. Casteel. 1401 8. Barnes Ph. 
MO 4-40H- __________________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Btembrldge

s o Building Supplies 30

at

22 Female Help Wonted 22
LIM ITED number of openings for po

lice officers and two registered
nurses Age 11 to 15. Oood salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 
character Investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Police Department, *ot 
Pierce 8t.. Amarillo, Texas between 
I a. m and i  jv  m. Mon, thru Ret. 

KSCPERIENCED Waitress wanted. 
Court House Cafe. Contact Mr.
Higgins._____________________________

MAKE klonsv at home assembling 
our Items. No tools. Experience un
necessary Crown lnd., 1507-W Ird, 
Los Angeles 48, Calif. 

EXPERIENCED grocery checker 
wanted. Apply In person Ward's 
Super Market.

ELDERLY lady or couple to live In 
home se companion and helper of 
elderly lady living In Pampa. For 
details write 1211 ft. 25th 8t. Odessa.
Texas. ____

W A N T to : girls ever II for bartender. 
Apply at Rocket Club. See 8le 
Bowers.

OOOD redwood stain. 88-04) per gal
lon. Special this month. Western 
Fence Co. 6H N. Hobart. MO 4-4411. 

I0-QALLON used hot waUr tank. 3831 
N. Russell. MO 4-8716.

S3 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR SALE: 1 OC8 Workover Rig or 

Clean out machine powered with 
HRKM Kaukesha with twin disc 
torque converter; Various cable tools 
for 7“ snd 5 'V ’ hole, tool house. 
Kohler light plant, etc. Information 
and bida received Box *22, Pampa. 
Texas, phone MO 5-4759. Sinclair 
Oil A (las Company.

57 Good Things to Eat 57

30 Sewing
BOWLING Plaques, hen.-stitching. I 60  

button holes, belts, buckles alter
ations. Scott's Sew Shop. 142C Mar
ket 8L MO 4-7226.

Don’t Buy An Old Storage Bird 
Eat

NOLAND'S
Tendergrown, battery raised 
'Flavor fed. Broad Breasted

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Tastos Battor. 
Delivered Ovtn Heady ( 0q lb. 

8pacial price* to churches, etc. 
Place Order Now.

MO 4-7017, Box 1512, Pampa
SEE Mrs. Holt at M. E* Tffosse for 

white or dark fruit cakas. apple 
nauce, prune, date rake*, home 
made candiea. MO 4-1871 or 4-4IU.

h o l id a y  T u r k e y s
Reasonably priced on foot or dressed I 

_ _ s n d  delivered. Mrs. Don Morrison. I 
30  MO 4-1014._______________  1

60

BEFORE you boy t 
gains In all makes 
7-2990—Kirby Vacu

try us tor 
sweepers. MO-

acuum Cleaner.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sola 69

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"Wo rant most anything"

130 N. Som erville MO 4 *131

DON'S US£D FUftNITURE
Ws Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

110 W. Foster Phono MO 4-4411
1164 MODEL Wsbcor tape recorder. 

Ilka new. Price 18*. Call MO 4-1218
after 8 p.m.. Call 
for Chas. Mills.

MO 8-9413. Ask

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster______________ MO 4-8781
McLa u g h l in  FU R N itu ftf
K>, 8. Curler _ Phone MO 4-4801

SHELBY J. RUEF
FURNITURE BOUOHT A SOLD 

810 8. Cuylsr Phone MO 6-5848
MacDonold f-urniture Co.

518 8. Curler________Phone MO 4-4511
SHOT GUN shells while they last. 11

gauge 12.46, 1* gauge It .3
_Fesd Store._522 8._Cujrler. 
AIR CONDITIONER 

order. Ws also

IS. James

oovers made to 
rent Tarpaulins. 

Pampa Tent St Awing Co. 517 K. 
Brown. MO 4-I64L

TAKE UP payments on repossessed 
Neochl sewing machine. I f Interest
qd. MO 5-868*._________ _____________

Re m n a n t  Bale. I t  and up. Carpet 
City. MO W. Foster. MO i-8414.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 

Comar. 31 years In Borger. BR 1- 
7062. Box 41. Borger. Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70
r NEW AND*USED P IANOS

Wilson Fieno Salon
1221 Wllllston MO 4-6671
2 Blocks East of Highland Hospital

T ftelocO f 7fta*t< yi
"•'ampiti Complete Main Stun*" 

Piano* Musical ln**rumen*6—Record*

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas sao our now, used and rebuilt 
bicycles We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRUILB BICYCLE SHOP 
226 S. Cuylsr MO 4-3420 or MO 6-4118

For Sale T IT
-BEDROOM brick house In E. Fraser 
Addition. MO 4-1409.

W HITE H d U lI  L U M I I6  CO?
Aeroos Street from Post Offlcs 

MO 4.3201

PRICE REDUCED
from

$12,600 to $12,100
FH A 3-BEDROOM

HOUSE
NORTH CREST 

ADDITION
Central Hooting 6  
Refrigerated Air Conditioning 
Disposal & Vonta-Hood
Down Payment— $650 
Estimated Loan Closing 

Expense*— $400 
Estimated Monthly Payments

(Includlne taxes A  Insurance)

20 yrt.-$98.63 
30 yrs.-$85.01

Duncan Insurance
Agency

MO 5-5757

103 Real Estate Par Sola 103
MT EQUITY in 2-bedroom and den. 

Washer snd dryer. 1080 Varnon 
Drive. MO 4-2859.

Lovely new 8-bedroom brick. Central 
heat, air conditioned, garage. 1*4 
baths, TV antenna, all curtains 
stay. E. Fraser. 316,200.

2-Bedroom, Wllllston St. 51000.
2-Bedroom, Terrace 8t. 81600 down. 
2-Bedroom. Banks St. 73,478.
X Acres, dose In. 76,360.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-3932 MO 4-360S
BY OWNER: Equity in 2-bedroom 

and den. Call MO 4-7728.
DUROHOMES builds good brick 

homes. Elsie Btraughan. DRake 4- 
3781. Amarillo. Texas.

John I. Bradley, Real Estate
818V4 N. Russell____________ MO 4-7381

B. E. Ferrell, ,,
10* N. Frost MO 4-4111

114 Trailer Heui 114
NEW AND USED TR A ILE R * 

Bank Rate*
BEST TRAILER SALES

*16 W Wilks__________ Ph. MO )_____
W ILL sell low equity In 1868, II-foot 

Travtllte or trade for good (urnU 
ture. 304 Finley. MO 6-4046.

HOUSE Trailer for sale or rent. Rent 
to apply on purchase. Call H. W. 
Waters Insurance Agency. MO 4- 
4061. Office hours or MO 4-6818,

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

Agency
11 or MO

If You Can't 8top. Don't Start! ....
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service 
HUKILL A SON 

Bear Front End and Service 
t i l  W. Foster Phone MO 4-811$
JENKINS GARAOE A MOTOR CO. 

Used Cars and Salvage 
.1413 W. Wilks MO 1-6171
■ BTQNNEjR’8 Gar.

____________________4-7863 |
8-BEDROOM houae, corner lot. 2-car 

garaga, fenced. New FHA commit
ment. 621 Lowry. MO 4-8791.

75 Feeds & Seeds 73

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31

Clothing
CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. Coat 

or lesa Sportsman Store. 621 W. 
Foster. MO 4-ltll.

FOR A L L  Electrical W 
pairs call MO 4-4711. 
Plain

" A
Electric. Strawberry

and re- 
Alcock. 
Ratliff.

63 Loundry 63

34 Radio Lab 34
(DEAL STEAM 

Family bun 
Wet wash.

Special Notices
LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. 

Steam Bell's. Swedish
deduct:

-Irown. MO 9-9646.
%

GUNS. hunting elothea. licenses.
Athletic Oyn supplies 

.’ pornman’s glare______683 W. Foster

Pompa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. IT. 7:30 p.m.
E. A. Degree

Than . Nov. 21, 7:8* p.m. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitors weloeme Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W__M._____
CAR WA8H and Lubrioatlon still only 

83.06. Wiley's Deep Reek Service 
Station. 422 Frederic We honor all 
credit cards. MO 8-90IL

THE TALKINQ  BIBLE 
and record player, also children's 
records for aala by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-1187.

C&M TELEVISION
I W Footer Phone MO 6-1811 

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE I

644 W. Footer________Phone MO 4-44T1
RADIO A  TELJBVIBtON repair service 

an any make or model i t  to 8451 
eavlnga on tehee and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments Montgomery Ward 
k  Company Phone MO 4-ltll. ___

liance & Service
_  Ph. MO 4-4748

Hawkins Radio A  T V  Lab
117 0. Barnes MO 4-tttl

________LAUNDRY IN a
bundles Indi'iduslly washed. 

Rough dry Family ftn-
Mh. 231 E. A tchison, MO 4-4181.__

W ILL  DO Ironing In my bom*. 1411
Alcock. MO 4 -8 9 0 1 .________

uY k T S  LAUNDRT, S91 Sloan. (tough 
and finish. Hatp-self. Your better

_things done by nand. Ph. MO 9-9561.
GILLIAM 'S Steam Laundry. T a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 115 
8. Hobart. MO 4-4991

Old process cotton seed 
m e a l............per ton $64.95

39-Lb test Northern Oats
3 bushels .........................

160-lb Yellow Corn ............
100-lb. Bran ............\ .........
100-lh. Shorts ....................
100-lb. Lay Crumble* .......
60-lb. Block White Salt ..
66-lb. Block Yellow Salt .. 

HARVESTER FEED 
*00 W . Brown_________

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAW THORNE Cleaner* can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foatar. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
S6A Heating, Air Cond. 36A ■ M e  Repaired • Upholstered. 

Jnneey'e New end Used Furniture.

DE8 MOORE TTN 8HOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

1*0 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2781 11911

FURNITURE 
Joneey's N«
629 8. Cuylsr. MO 4-8998.

Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial 510 4-7511

38 Faper Hanging 38 68 Household floods 68
PAINTINO and Pa| 

walk guaranteed. 
F. E. Dyer. 900

Hanging, 
one MO 5-1804. |K

N. Dwight

All

Try A 
Classified 

Today

AUTOMATIC Washer tor sale or 
rent. Priced a* low as 114.95 Paul 
Croaaman. 108 N. Russell. MO 6-9831. 

i U8KI> and r*poe»c*ted TV »*i». Take40 Transfer 6 Storage 40 up payment*. MO 4-8191. Fire*ton«
-------------------------------------T-----------Stores. 117 H. Cuyler. _____ _____

5'OR better cleaning, to keep color* 
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. Pampa Hardware

Buck's Trqnsfer & Moving |
Anywhere. «1S R. OUleepla MO 4-718*
Pompa Warehouse ft Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
I *17 E. Tyng Phone MO * -4221

17-INCH console GE TV »et In ex
cellent condition. 7*5. See 1232 N. 
Wlllleton. MO 4-817!) ______

10 Leaf ft Fovnd 10
BOXER male dog. extra large. Beer 

an top of head, link chain on neck. 
Answers to "Tiger." Dog will bite. 
Lost northwest of Pampa. Reward.
Boh Price. MO 4-781 *.

STtlAYBD from home Monday a m j 
Black Cocker, brown marking* on 
feet. '56 vaccine tag. Llttl# -wlri’s 
pet. For reward call M 05-4*1*.

to
Gray

I40.A Mo.ln* A H .-U n , 4 .-A  110
JCT LOU1

g y i  ^  __________
Roy'a Trantfer ft Moving

Roy Tree—Ml B. Tuk*

4 T .......... Child Cora 41

LET LOUI8 do your hauling. W * are 
haul anything anytlma 

Phone MO 4-9*01

lor
FOR RALE: Home Freeeer. 18 cu. ft. 

cheat type; had excellent cere: 
guaranteed to be In A-l operating 
condition. Price reduced from 1179 
to 7t 49.80. Thompson Hardware 
Company. MO 4-2*31

GOOD Alfalfa hay and oat a hay l 
sale. Call Traylor Price. MO 4-807*.

......  I I  9*

....... 73 95

......  72.26

......  72.2s

. . . . .  73 76
........  85c
..........96c
CO.

MO 4-1*11
Tor

80 Fata 80

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Qualify Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O K LE Y  BLDG 

Ph M O  4-3442

J.'E . Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervllla 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Bargain! for Sale er Trade 
Christine Street.
Large I-bed room brick, central heat, 

large basement double garage,
Kitlo. Carpets end drapes go; will 

i cheaper houae on deal.

FARMS
30 Acres V/i miles or Pampa. 7-room 

modarn house end 2 oeoroom ser
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings. 17,000 down.

N. GRAY
Large 3 - bedroom brick, double gar

age and 1-room servant quart era, 
priced 818,500.

Nice 8-bedroom and garage, carpets 
and drapes, electric washer and 
dryer, lH  baths, all goes, 814.100. 

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ters and 1-room rental, good buy.

Willifton Streets
Nice 2-bedroom, attached 

fenced yard 811,500.
2-Had room. Nell Hoad, 1660 down.

age A  Salvage, Bor
ger Highway. MO 8-8501. Complete 
automotive and radiator terries. _

Mason-Rich Garage

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. Thla 8-bedroom 
home furnished or unfurnished, 2 
baths, basement an ddouble garage, 
cloee in, priced to tell. Other 2, 8 and 
4 bedroom homes. Prices rang* from 
82000 to 181.000. W ill take smaller 
homes on trade.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
411 Crest 8t- _  MO 4-7265

LET'S BUY, S IL L  OR TRADE 
BEFORE THE XMAS SEASON
1- Bedroom, Wlllleton 8t. 816.000. 
8-Bedroom, * bathe, carpets and

drapes and attached appliances car
pets and drapes, garage and addi
tional rental 818.6(K>.

8-Bedroom end den, Lowry St. $11,710.
2- Bedroom Coffey 8t. 812,500.
I-Bedroom and 1 baths. N. Faulk

ner. $11,60)1.
|-Bedroom, Lefora 8t. 17000. 
t-Bedroom, N. Faulkner St. 86000. 
t-B«droom N. Banka. 34500.
Other Good Homes Not Listed Here. 
10 Acres Improved In the Oaerke. 

Running water and fishing lake. 
78.000.

100 Acres near Tula*. 6-room modern 
house. W ill carry 40 head of cattle. 
1* 0.000.

77* Lot In Bone Jarvis Ad. 81475.
100’ Lot on Highway 80. $4260.
1*0’ Lot by Highway 10. 88500.

W. M. LANE, Realty
__ Pho. MO 4-8441 or MO 9-9504 ___

HERE IS
YO U R DREAM

HIGHLAND HOMES HAS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
1949' N. Sumner
OPEN DAILY FOR 

YOUR INSPECTION
3 large bedreomi —  2 tiled

Tune 
188 8.

Up, generator, starter servloe
Hobart MO 9-9841

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
1 2 0  A u to m o b ile* to r S o le  I2Q

dlBION MOTOR CO. 
8«ud*bak*r — tales — Service

206 E. Brown 8t. MO 4-MU
PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
1153 Butck Special Hardtop 

301 N. Cuyler MO 5-5441
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

111 W. Fooler Phone 4-4177
C. C. MEAD USED CAR 

1953 Butck Special 4-Door 
317 E. Brown MO 4-474$

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell and Trad*

1*06 W. Wllka_______ Phone MO M » 7
1961 CHEVROLET for sale. Oood con- 
• dliton Clean, slick. 917 8. Sumner,

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
181 N. Orev ____________ MO 4-4877
We  PA 7 Cash lor good cleein car*. 

Clvda Jon** Motor Company, 1*6* 
Aloock, Borger Highway. MO 5->19C

FOR SALE 1931 Model "A "  Ford 
coup*. See John Chaney. Skelly- 
town. Tex. MO V I-12476.

H lG H LAN iT IfSTO R  CO.
w *  Buy. 8*11 and Trad* Ueed Can 

1314 N. Hobart MO 6-32*1
rOR BALE or trade: 1157 Old*. Be* 

761 N. Bank*. MO 4-1117. _
R ITEW AY MOTORS 

Home Of The Ed*el Automobile
Tit W, Fo»ter_________  MO 4-8*48
1847 J$6d e L  4-door Plymouth.

Call 4-4525. __________
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chry»l*r Hod*# Plymouth 
jlM  N. BftlUrd Phont MO 4-4M4

121-A Trucks, Machinery
l  good 1983 Chevrolet truck, 
wheel b**e. J-»n*ed axle 9998. 

Harvester Feed. M760 W.

garage.
baths —  all face brick —  2- 
car garage —  extra nice kitch
en with built-ini —  All first 

^Vining" room “ n" ,#d quality material* and work-
100-ft. lot, large l-bedroo mhouae, manihip

REGISTERED Boxer puppies, 8 
month* old. male and female. Itu 
each. The Aquarium. 2311 Alcock.

FOR SALE; A .lO ^  registered Ger
man Shepherd. 8 month* old. 981 
S. Sumner.

83 Form Equipment 83
FOR SALE or trade. 1966 model 80 

John Dear 4-row equipment; 1939 
model R*John Deere 2-row equip
ment. 66 ha* comfort cab. roll a- 
matlc extended tool bar, 3 pt. hitch 
live power shaft, 4-row knives, 4-row 
fertiliser attachment*. automatic 
marker. Pickup tandem disc, 8 
shank* for chiaela. After 7 p.m. 
Call MO 4-6073.

large t
close In on Highway 60, good buy.

4-Bedroom. N. Hobart. 510.604.
WILLISTON ST.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached gar

aga. central hea tand air-conditioned 
built-in electric range, carpets and 
drapes go, 117,004.

1776 Down on old 3-bedroom hous* Comb*-Werlay Bldg 
on Sunset Drive.

. YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

3 Bedroom, N. fttarkweather, over
1100 sq. ft , 710,250. Have new FHA 
loan commitment. Quick poeaeeelon. 

2 Bedroom and den on 95* lot. Hamil
ton St . carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled liv
ing room, 714,006.

Nice 2-bedroom on E. Jordan. Oarage 
Small rental. 16500.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
6*t er Call

Bill Clements
HIGHLAND HOMES

____________  MQ 4.3442 ____
FOR 8ALK; Small 4-room houa*. n -

mnd storage house on one lot 1 A3 
In Lefore. Call 4751—after 4:J0 call 
4717 Lefore.

EXTRA 
leOng 
See et
Brown, MO ____________

FOR iA L R  or trade: 1IM Willy7® 
i Jeep In Rood condition. 8t#el rab. 

May he seen at 437 N. Dwight week 
day* after S p.m.

124 Tires, Accttsorles 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Coedttloa- 

Ing. H. R. rhompaon Partv A Supply
III  JK Klnaamlll 8fO 4-466A___ _

itlAK AN TE ED  used Hr** ad alxea
and prb ea Good •election of truck 
tire*. Over 1504 In etnek Hall and 
PI neon 700 W 9 neter. M< 4-58*1. 
Talored seat Covert — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seat* Renamed and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
708 TV. Foster MO «-2t»|

B oaN  & A e ce sso rie * 123

10S Lot* 101

WE HAVE the Kvinrude outboard 
motors. 8*t at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 648 W. Foster MO 4-8341

RESIDENTIAL lot for sale by owner. 
Paved. 705 Deane Dr. MO 9-984I.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 8-8144.

and

9 0 Wanted to Rent VO

PERMANENT family went* to rent 
a two or three bedroom houaa Call 
MU 4-6806 before 6 on week daya
only.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

BABT 8I I TING In my home II *6 per 
day or per hour. I l l  N Hohert. 
Mm. U  L Williams.

Roy'a itifc class rtng7^70Tce,,*t p C T r T iT r u / T .L  " " j - *  *
Reward, rail M f) 4 -lltl. t t - A  C o r p tn t t r  W o rk  4 2 -A

1 BBKA KFAST lahlr, \ .hntr- ^3
dln-

Room and Board
l-plaoe bedroom, oak 11-plece din-I 
fna I rook stove* one chest, ROOM and
on$» dre*aer. 1 overatuffed chair, J  MO 4-1250. 
two 0x12 ruga, one pad. Can be
aeon at 1 Garland.___
-D5a\ JdINMCK S 'T vR X IT V R B  

For Teowest P fW l
Amarillo Highway MO 5*S55t

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cat* for sal*. I l l  W 

Brown. Doing good business Reas- 
on for selling, nines*. Will give 
good term*.

IS InstrusHen I S

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spar* time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments.

American School, Dapt. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

For All Your
BUILDING and 
REMODELING

Contact

DEWEY MYERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Terms con b* arranged. 

701 N. Wells MO 4-7145

A U CTIO N  SALE
TUESDAY NIGHTS 7:30 

Attend the drawing. Nice 
line of used furniture and 
appliances. Some New Fur
niture.

The Auction Sales
PRICE ROAD MO 4-6409

Nearly new 2 badroom brick, 
hatha large den. living room 
hedrooma carpeted. Nicely finished 
throughout. Slfc.tOO. Might take 
smaller house In tradt.

Exira large 2 bedroom, separate din
ing room and den on X. .Somerville. 
Double garage and .’broom furnished 
apartment renting for $60 monthly. 

Large 2-bedroom brick on Christina. 
Wood burning fireplace, separata 
dining room, utility room. 2 large 
basement rooms, double garage and 
apartment. In one of the moat at
tractive locations In Pampa. 917.KK1. 

5-Room home on E. Browning. All 
carpeted, very good condition. Base
ment. garage and apartment in rear, 
7y  lot. $»7wo.

Large 1-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Garage. $11,000. Low down pay
ment.

2 Bedroom on E. Jordan. Large lot,
j r  mno.
0 3  Ni<e 2-bedroom Louisiana, separate 

dining room, 3 room a carpeted, large 
garage with storage room. $9.S06. 

boart in private home. K. . t  „*w  r.rpet-
J X F r ifr iJ  r J J X. rx -, *n 11 V*̂ »8T room. $#,000.

'9 3  QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
21« Huxh.e Hide. MO 4-2523 
Mrs. H*I*n KJTiey—7m  r - T i t r  

Mr*. V .lm * I^ w t.r—MO 9-9845 
Q. William*, residence—MO 3-1(184

W E LL located lot 52-124 tultbale for 
building on or movlnc In house | 
with xaraxe. Ph. MO 9-9625.

106A Income Property 1 0 6 A 5 7 B U ' C K

B E S T  B U Y S
$3495

FOR RALE: Rent house* In bualne** 
dtitrict. Call MO 4-2332.

SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by week t. month 302 

Hllison Hotel. MO 4-812!
W. Foster.

LARUE bedroom, privet* bath, 
vat* entrance, 704 N. Grey.
MO 4-8817.

Pfl-
Call

95 Furnished Apartments
1 FT rn-uthetT ' 96 end up

weekly. Bills i>aht. See Mu. Muelck
at l»5 E. T yng. MO 5-6606.

LARGE 1-room fumlahad apartment
_for rent. 545 8. Rarne* MO 5-6814.
1 TWO-rooln furnished apartment* 

for rent. 849 W. King-mlll. MO

| BATCHSEo R apartment. Nicely fur- 
I nl.hed. All bills paid. 10$ E. Foster.

MU 4 - 1 2 4 8 . ____________________
I Sa CHKLOR Apartment, private hath.

Muitable for 2. 409 Crest. MO 4-2881. 
! 2 EXTRA Large room*, wall fur

nished, private hath, bill* paid. Call 
4-8706. Inquire 611 N. Stark-MO 4-8706. Inquire

weather._____________ '
N’KW i.Y deroratnd 4-room nicely fur- 

nlahed apartment. Private bath. In 
quire 219 Sunset Drive.

17 Cosmetics 17
BEA17TY eounaelor cosmetics. Try 

befora you buy. MO 4-8734.

18 Beauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invites your 

Mtrona**. Permanent* *p*clal 
18.86 up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-884*

OUR $10 perm.nenl now $5.96. l(*l*n* 
t'urtl*. Zoto*. Reallatlc, etc. Vogue
Beauty Shop. 

MO 4-8161.
729 K. Campbell.

LOOK your loveliest MO l-IS Il. Mak* 
yeur appointment* with Strange 
Beauty Shop 119 N. Somerville.

VIOLET S Beauty Shop. 167 W. Tyng 
for permanante of beauty, hair 
styling, all beauty work. MO 4-7191.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

A LL  BLUE SPRUCE
CHRISTMAS TREES

ON SALE DECEMBER 1st
LOT— CORNER HOBART & FRANCIS

A LL  PROCEEDS TO

BOY SCO U T TROOPS
TROOP 16, PACK 21 CUBS AND  EXPLORERS 

AUSPICESt BAKER SCHOOL A  LIONS CLUB

97 furnished House* 97
J-KOOkl modern home, newly deco

rated. Kefrlgaratton, hill* paid. Ap-
|||% Tom'* Place. E. Frederic._____

2-K<>OM furnished house and 3-ro>,in 
furnished apartment. Both modern. 
618 Ash.

FOR KENT: 6-room furnished houae
at 413 Roes. __________

l-KOOM clean,-  well furnished house 
to a clean couple only. Water paid.

_7l3_RI°an. Phone MO 9-9795 
8-ROOM modern furnished houae. Hill* 

pa hi. rial) MO 4-2824. Inquire 1441 
South Faulkner.

Deer.

9 8  U n fu rn ish e d  H o use* 91
FOR RENT modera.e-room house un

furnished. iOarage. MO 5-6231.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
TRAILER spar* for rent on Price 

road. MO 4-9409. J

I

C H MUNDY. Rsaltor
MO 4-37*1 IS! N Wynne

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
4-Room, bath, garage to be moved. 

Price $1606
t-Bedroom home on gunset Drive.
For sal* nice lot close to school for 

house trailer ha* water, light and 
■ewer connection*.

100-acr* Improved farm, with gas 
well, W of royalty jo e *  with place. 
Good terms, near 

Hava buyers for l-l 
•mar. Sown payment.
Commercial and residential lets. 

LOTS FOR SALB 
Sour Lutings Appreciated

HOLIDAY
BARGAIN
SOON READY 

FOR OCCUPANCY
2127 N. NELSON

3 bedrooms —  lovely kitchen 
1 -cor gorog# and 1 cor port — | 
built-in's —  loft of itorege —  
oil first quality materials and 
workmanship

S*e er CaW

BILL CLEM EN TS

ROADMASTER
4-door hardtop. Radio, haatar, 
powar brakaa A ttaaHng, dyna* 
flow. Sdlid black with whita wall 
tiros.

53 BUICK
SPECIAL

4.Dear. Radio, haatar, dyngflow.
Com plete motor overhaul.

$895

52 FORD
2 DOOR

| Radio A Heater.

50 BUICK
SPECIAL

$595

$295
4 Door. Radi*, h **ta r, dynaflow .

BF.Good rich
r iM fS 'S A T T f  ItlCS

l 'l! B. Cuyler

rcananmmw
TexZwns
BUICK CO.

MO 4-4C77

MO 4*3131

FOR Sa LFJ t- li-roorti mTcpIv fiirniaha<4 
hmiaa. atitomatlr waohar, fa1av1»l«n. HIGHLAND HOMES
wool rut*. $83 Elmmert. MO 4-4681. Cemb*. Werley Bid*. MO 4-344!

TH E CROWDS C A M E-SA W  
AN D M ARVELED
AT TH€ BEAUTY OF

"THE HARVEST HOME”
1108 TERRY RD.

NORTH CREST
Eroryono agreed it's the most completely furnished 
home ever shown in Pampa. You are invited to tee 
this heme of many new features— Natural Ash Kitchen 
and Storage Closets— with Wing Storage Doors—
YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE IT TO ENJOY YOUR FUTURE 

HOME— W HY NOT TODAY?

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO, Inc.
Hughes Bldg.
MO 4-3211

“Your New'Home 
is our Business"

North Crest 
MO 9 9342



WASHINGTON— V ic* President 
Richard M. Nixon, warning that 
Russia haa launched a new polttt- 
oal offensive bahind ita eaiaaUfl* 
achievements:

“ Until w * hava conorat* *v»- 
denc* that the world la truly 
peaceful, we ahould make up our 
minda once and for all that w* 
must b* prepared for sacrifice and 
patient endurance,”  ___________

Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute49th ON THE BEACHTHE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1957

WASHINGTON — Rep. John E. 
Moss (D-Calif.) on the acknowl
edgement by President Eisenhow
er's security aide, Robert Cutler, 
that Cutler told a closed meeting 
of businessmen that some of them 
probably advertised in a maga
zine Cutler said had deliberately 
violated security:

“ When secrecy Is extended to 
dinner meetings at which govern
ment officials are enabled to make 
remarks for which they ara not 
publicly accountable, the argu
ment for secrecy becomes unten
able."

Romans are credited with first 
extensive use of lead, mostly for 
water pipes, according to the En
cyclopedia Britannica. .

S it t in g  lif t  along th« 
upptr c o a it i of radia
tion - doomed Australia, 
the USS SC O R P IO N  sur

north of Melbourne. The  
city of C a irn s looked ex
actly  a t  it always had be
fore. But except for one 
dog, it was a  c ity  of dead.

When these discomforts come on with over- 
exertion or strese snd strain — you want 
re lie f—went it fast! Another disturbsnce 
•nay be mild bladder irritation following 
wrong food and drink — often setting up 

oa restless uncomfortable feeling.
fo r  quick relief get Doan's fills . They 

Work fast in 3 separata ways: L  by speedy 
pain-relieving action to ease tonttent o f nag
ging backache, headaches, muscular achea 

"and pains, f .  by thetr soothing effect on 
bladder irritation. 3. by their mild diuretic 
action tending to increase output o f the 15 
miles of kidney tubes.

Find out how quickly this 3-wsy medicine 
goes to work. Enjoy a good night's sleep 
and the same happy relief millions have for 
over 60 yean. Ask for new. large size and 
save money. Get Doan's Pills today I

From tha cruiso. Com m ander Tow trs loomed nothing, save 
the inference that whan the end cam e the people hod died 
tidily. A s civ ilian  radiation expert John Osborne observed, 
“ It's what anim als da. C reep into holes to die."

Morrow *  t o . Is*.

Port Moresby and Darwin were the same. Th e SC O R PIO N 'S  
crew saw nothing wrong with the towns, but though they calledCHICAGO — William Stacey, 24. 

a professional baby photographer 
who haa confessed killing the 16- 
year-old mother of a child he w&a

through the loud boiler, they got no response. Olstributsd by HIA Servioe, ins. <P  1S67 by

photographing:
“ I suppose a- lot of people think 

I ’m crazy."

Nearly 30 per'cent of U.S. 
ia mined in Michigan.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
0  Free Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
Across From Highland Central Hospital 

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-:

6:28 Jax's World of
Sports, Doug Rains

___skipper Dwight Towers and Australian  scientist
John Osborne discussed the recent war. Osborn# 
confided that Albonia dropped the first bombs—  
one on Naples, another on T e l Aviv. Added Osborne, 
"Th en  the British and Am ericans intervened and 
made thot demonstration flight over Cairo ." | | f

A s the atom ic U SS S C O R P IO N  returned to 
Melbourne otter a fruitless search for signs of 
human life olong the upper coasts of Austrolio—Wednesday—Last Day

GRAND OPENING
"N eat doy the Egyptians sent out a ll the serviceable bombers 
they'd got, six to W ashington and seven to London. After that 
there weren't many Am erican a t British statesmen left olive.

Diplomatic Recognition For 
E. Germany May Be Sought

Monday— Tuesday— Wadneaday

On Yhe Record
Featuring

a A# ■ • __ FREEZERS &V r 6 S l  IH 0  m O U SC  Refrigerator Freezers

| p  P  C  f Freezer To Be Given
Away Wed. 6 p.m.

#  Come In— Register
#  No Obligation— Nothing to Buy

You Need Not Be Present To Win

Mrs. Mary TiplyH. 925 Lefor# 
Mra. Yvonne Haynes, Miami 
Mr*. Mary Walker, McLean 
Glenda Helms. 112 W. Albert 
Mra. Isobel Cousins, McLean 
Mrs. Marie Parka, 1030 S. Sum

ner
Ricky Redus. Pampa 
Joe Sears, 418*4 N. Frost 
Mrs. Lillian Brunelle, 210 N. 

Wynne
Charles Richmond, 1141 Prairie 

Dr.
Mrs. Essie Miller. 528 N. Davis 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jefcoat, 

637 N. Dwight, are the parents of 
a boy born at 2:54 p.m. Monday, 
weighing 7 lb. 11 oz.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Glenda Helms, 112 W. Albert 
A. J. Rollins, Lefor*
Ricky Redu», City 
Mrs. La Jaune Alexander, Per- 

ryton
Mrs. Maybel) Campbell, 403 Pur- 

viance
Mra. Jennie Armer, White Deer 
Mrs. Vina Moore, Skellytown 
Randy Miller, Pampa 
Hugh Layne, Pampa 
Mrs. Cora Bond, McLean 
Mrs. Florence White, 731 E. Bru-

7:00 Phil Silver* Show

7:30 StatoTroopor 
Falataff Beer

8:30 Football Review 
with Kero Tip* 
Humble Oil

9:30 Hamm’s Beer 
presents 
“Harbor Com
mand with 
Wendell Coray

10:00 Bill Johns Nows

10:10 Weather Today 
with Dick Bay

10:20 Perry Mason

11:20 “Bataan**
Robert Taylor 
Goo. Montgomery 
Thomas Mitchell 
Lloyd Nolan 
Lea Bowman

NEWS OUTLOOK Ing of abandoning Ita atomic sub-1 bib Bourguiba of Tunisia and King
By C HARLES M. MCCANN | marine project to concentrate on Mohammed V of Morocco to act

United P re»« Staff Correspondent the nuclear power stations. I f  It aa mediators In th* Algerian re
united P r a a a correspondents decides to do so, Britain will use vou go far government has

around th# world look ahead a t , the type of submarine which tha takpn # of offer It
th* newa that will make th* head- j United States already haa devel- may reconsider '

Une*' 0P* " w r i m e * r  s p u t n i k * * ’* s p o r t s  OUTLOOKCAM PAIGN WELCOME. S P IT N IK S . U|llud su u >  Naval Acad.
Word comes from Berlin that A high military officer in the th. c m

Soviet Russia ia likely to start f,,&r East. "The Russians may not • ** ,
noon a big campaign aimed at get- know it, but their Sputniki are 1011 Bow* in Dallaj New Year ■
ting diplomatic recognition for the playing right into our hand*. All DaY 11 defeat* Army next Sat-
government. The word ia that the the Wilson (former Defense Secre- urday. Army is not interested In
move wss decided upon at the re -( tary Charles E. Wilson i cuts are a bowl bid, even If It should win.
cent conference of Communist going to be restored and we will Navy ia bowl-conscious for two
leaders In Moscow. Berlin hears t tha Sputnika| reasons: To stimulate recruiting
that the campaign will be pursued cam# we were getting worried out land to help get funds for a pro-
vigorously in the '.'neutralist j  h e r #  We remembered how our un-! posed 83 million stadium on the

now
J. M. Boucher, Pampa 
Mra. Charlene Yeager, 1225 

Charles
Mr*. Reatha June Carter, Lefor* 
Mrs. Louis* Fiaher, 606 S. Cuy- 

lar
Mrs. Ola Lsbell. 211 N. Houston 
Mrs. Corean Roberts, Pampa 
Mrs. Florence Ann Neely, 1233 

Charles
R. N. Morrison, *56 8. Faulkner 
Mra. Laura Camp, 712 W. Fran- 
Matiga Washington Jr., *43 S 

Somerville
Mrs. Augusta Brown. 938 Brunow 
Mrs. Oleta Carlton, Pampa 
Eddie Lynn Polnac, 712 W. Fran

cis
T. E. Swafford, 1307 Charles 

DUminaala
Mrs. Stella Walden, 400 N. PJder 
Mra. Mabel Stokea. 425 N Wells 
Mr*. Betty Vanderpool, Borger 
Vgra Carter, 450 Oklahoma 
Pam ela Soukup, Pampa 
Mra. Loretta Nunley, Pampa 
Jimmy Ownby. Spearmen 
Baby Michael Blalock. 41B Hazel 
N. W. Fletcher. 717 Brunow 
Mrs. Mabel Vanlandingham, Le

ft  rs
Mr* Lynda Martin. 800 Bradley

SPECIAL
Thanksgiving

TU R K EY  1 
DINNER J
C L A R E N C E S
TRUCK STOP

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — "FlX-it Garage" 

was the theme of a father-son ban
quet sponsored by the brotherhood 
of the First Baptist Church Mon
day night. Nov. 18. in the anex 
of the church.

Decorations on the walls includ
ed batteries, oil. hubcaps, fan- 
belts, antifreeze testers, etc., each 
one fitting in with a Christain's 
Zlife. for example, above the anti
freeze tester was written "How 
doea your temperature register 
with G od;" and with the roadmap 
the slogan, "God's Word is-the 
map for our lives."

Centerpiece* on th# (able* were 
minature cars, with service sta
tion flags hanging from the ceil-

WESTINGHOUSE
2 I U  1 COMBINATION

■ I I n I Refrigerator-Freezer

0  Vegetable Crisper In Door

0  Automatic “Cycle" Defrosting

0  Automatic Magnetic Door

9  Separate Freezer Holds 382 Lbs.

0  Glide Out Shelves In Refrigerator

§  10.4 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

P  P  f  Turkeys To Be Given Away With Pur' 
I v b C i  chase Of A W’estinghouse Freezer. 

YOU CAN BE SURE IF  IT 'S WESTINGHOU8E

1 Chriatain to the church ia the same 
as a mechanic to a car,”  the car 
needs the mechanic to keep It run
ning smoothly, the same is true of 
the Chriatain and the church.

The family style meal was pre
pared by the women of the church 
and was served on tables covered 

: in white. Favor* were crescent 
I wrenches.

Misses Linda Robinson, Marth*
Approximately twenty-five men 

j were present for the meeting.
, Carter, Pat Berry and Paul* Cum- 
berledg# served the meal and 
were attired identically In service 

' station uniform* with the typical 
! red cloth hanging out tha hip poc
ket.

Fathers and sons present were 
Messrs. J. C. Jemigan and Keith, 
Bob Clemmon, and Robert, Ches- 
tene Dunn and Dennis; Ralph 
Hicka and Glenn, David Robinson 
and Ocle, Buster Sublet, J o h n  
Wayne, Troy Don, and J e r r y  
Mack, L,

Mr*. Mildred Wilemon, 2174 E. 
Klngsmill

Mra. Collen* Urbanczyk, Whit* 
Deer

The pump station was authenti
cally arranged with a "light-up” 
globe and the sign. "F ill up here,”  
the drinks being served from this 
area.

The speaker for ths evening was 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan of Pampa who 
spoke on the topic "B oys" bring
ing out the proper relationship of 
boys and their fathers, the fact 
that a father should strive to be 
a companion and pal to hia son 

Another point brought out by 
Jordan was the statement that “ A

Do False Teeth 
Make Gums Sore
SAIN-A-lAY Wi«a> # 1.

Yoe get a truly new and eye- 
opening driving experience with 
exclusive Twin Traction. One 
drive will show you why? On

with
IN  H O L I D A Y  D R E S S  F O RM. Berry and Rennie

s lippery , m uddy or sandy 
roads. Twin Traction automat
ica lly  d irects  pow er to  the 
tear wheel with bead traction 
— pow er* you through w ith  
aure-footed stability.
At a l  ^ eeda. Twin Traction 
enhances you r sa fe ty , im 
proves roadabslrty. saves t i r *  
w ear—even on dry road*.

TW IN  TRACTION
on the 1958 Studeb&kers and Packards

Claude Nichols and Bill. W. B
Mlnter and Kenneth, Cheater Hill
and Jimmy and Knox Nichols and
Jerry.

The following man ar* listed 
with boy*, not their sons, who they 
brought as guests: Vollle Guthrie 
snd James Ray Carter, Alvin 
Cates and Colonel Miller, Spencer 
Presley and Larry Pruit, John 
Prichard and Bobby Call. Eugene 
King and Carl Cochran, BUI Hill 
and Danny Hill, and J. R. Spark
man and Ronny Ellis.

Also p r e s e n t  were Messrs. 
Charles Earhart, Henry Wetsel, 
Wendelj Akin, John F. Morris, E. 
D. Nolan, Fred Browning, and C. 
H Butrum.

Whefn you giv« or 
••rv « Old Sunny Brook, 
you’r* offering •  great 
Kentucky bourbon 
—cheerful and delicious!

K E N T U C K Y

S T R A I G H T

B O U R B O N

Provincial 4-door Station Wagon with 
Tw in Traction, the ideal car for town and country. su n n yS TR A IG H T  PROM  K E N TU C K Y

A  T R U L Y  AM ERICAN  W H IS K E Y

A Stadebakec first . . .  Tw in  
T rac tion  is ava ilab le  on alt 
Studebaker and Packard car*. 
Such advanced engineering 
com bined w ith  b eau tifu l. 
Hawk-inspired styling makes 
the new '56 Studebakers and 
Packards the moat desirable 
ears on th* road. Gueat-drive 
one. T’odopf

SUNNY
b r o o k

Th# U. 8. Civil 8ervlce Com- 
mlzsion announces examinations 
for Helium Plant Helper, $2 26 per 
hour for employment at the Ama- 
rilo Helium Plant, Soncy, Texas,Studebaker-Packard
and th# Exell Helium Plant, Exell
Texas. (Both plants are In t h e  
vicinity of Amarillo, Texas.)

Full information may b* obtain
ed from the poet office or from th# 
Executive Secretary. Board of U.ff. 
Civil Sendee Examiners, Bureau 
of Mines Helium Plsnts, Box 911, 
Amarillo. Ttxaa.

yffaXm/znA/fyi; com e*

V im ! Your Studebaker-Packard Dealer Today!
i get * uiparier
Aik for Sunny •reek Kentucky

THE OLD SUNNY SHOOK COMPANY. LOUtSVTttC, KT, DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCT* 
COMPANY*BOTH 16 PROOF • KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% CHAIN NEUTRAL VIRUS
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